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ItDur FDlhw~ MIl tiS to be tt'tle to COfl-

science, firm in duty, wMtt'ller ""essW'e mGY 
be brought to bear "/Jon u.s. Moy ,flJe learn to 
trust thee and thy government of the 'WOt'ld I 
Give us grace to follow in our Malters stepsJ 
who when reviled, reviled not tIfIaMJ but com
mitted himself unto thee. Be with all those 
who contend for the right in the earth, defend 
alld deliver them, 0 Lord. Hasten the com
in.q of the day when inlquit:v\.shall have ceased 
from the earth. For Chrisfs sake.. Amen." 

Our Golden Ace I n a world of advance
Still in the Future ment it is perilous to fix 
the golden age in the past rather than in the 
future. I f our faith in Christianity is worth 
anything, if we accept the teachings of the 
Bible; the golden age is yet to coine. To 
be constantly talking about the "good old 
days gone by" is 'but to handicap the pres
ent and tends to rob us of the future. The 
very fact that \ve regard conditions of today 
as all but hopelessly worse than tIJey were 
yesterday tends to di~courage us arid to rob 
us of our power to improve matt~rs. 

I do not mean by this that \ve should cut 
loo':e from the past and ignore its lessons, 
f or that would be suicidal. Our faith has 
had its roots in the past. It is the out
growth of preceding years; and, when prop
erly regarded, the record of days gone by 
should inspire us to go forward in our God
given work rather than to settle down de
spondent and do little oronothing. The, hand 
of a worthy and glorious past must not be 
allowed to reach but and hold us back from 
the activities of the present, upon which all 
our future depends. While we honor the 
past, we must not let it rob the present of 
its golden opportunities to build for us a 
golden future. .We need a clear conviction 
that our best days are yet to come, and that 
God has not only given -these opportunities, 
but has placed upo~ us the responsibility of 
making our future· as a people just what it 
should be . 

Close acquaintance with the faith . of our 
fathers and' with the institutions they 
founded, should fill every Seventh Day Bap
tist heart with renewed zeal and set every 
hand to: work for a glorious future. -

How E."", Your 
Y .an of U •• faln ••• 
After You Are GODe? 

Whoever pauses to 
think' of ,what' .may· 
be the outcome of' 

his life here. so' far as his influence and 
usefulness upon generations' to 'come~ is. ~on- , 
cerned, he must certainly' desire to make his 
life worth 'while for as many' years ,as·.pos~ 
sible. , ' .. 

With an eye to thebest~1fare of the " 
future, a man may do much to enlarge the' 
future influence of his denomination. . The. 

. work-you are now doing and the money you 
give should be regarded as really a paft 
of yourselves being projected' into future 
years. , 

Other lives are being shaped today . by 
the influences you are starting,' influences 
that wilJ go on like waves of the sea-waves 
that will never stop until the other shore is . 
reached. What we do tlO\V \viIl tend to 
make : the. next generation loyal' or disloyal 
accor4ing to the, character of our own .lives.: . 
One ~eriQus aspect of thi,s whole matter is: 
the influences we set in motion will not· die 
when we dQ. No matter how much we may . 
regret having started them; no matter' how ' 
sorry we may be~ when the el1d comes, that 
our influence has caused some one to go 
wrong; we will then have no power to r~1I 
it. The' momentUm it has given to' other ' 

. lives will continue after we are dead. This 
is one way in which' we are now surely 
making the future of our denomination. It 
will be stronger or weaker, . betterorworse~ 
'by what we are now putting into it~ 

~fy friend, you can tell something: of the 
kind of -future you are making by the 'atti~ , 
tude you now assume toward religion . in: .' 
jour home" in y<>ur _ church, iIi your com-· 
munity. Are you making our golden· age, '.' 
or is the golden age so far as you. are con
cerned already gone by? ' 

Another way in whi~h~ you may' project, 
your life into the generations to come is by . 
your giving to support the. ·l'work~ < ,'.The ' 
money you give is also. ~part .of yourself •. ·· 
By giving it you expres~ a desire to~d' 
your efforts for good through as manY'yea~ 
as , possible. " . _ 
, Our fathers' still live and work through' 
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the money they gave to build churches and to proclaim the coming One as a' wonderful 
. schools, and to endo,v them with power for Savior; and to me there is evidence of this 
a :thousand' years 'to come. Thus this gen-' pervasive,hopefitl spirit in the words of Hle 
eration is being blessed by the· money our, very One foretold by the prophets. He 
fkthers <gave. for the good work. Their said that it behooved Christ to suffer, that" 
money, given a hundred years ago, is still repentance and remission of sin should be 
going on doing t~ very work they would preached in his' name among' all nations. To! 
love to be doing if they were alive today. ,'_':; what purpose? .. Wasit to hasten the doom 
, Friends,-can you behold'the opportunities' of the' world? Or was it that men might 

. now being offered for you to actually help be saved,? " 
~ake the golden age of the causes we love, In my editorial, ''"Biblical Seers vs. Pessi
without t*ing· stirred· by them ? You can nlistic Prophets," I think my language suffi
project the good influences of your own life ciently. clear' to be rightly. understood. No 

. into the' future by using now the annuity one need hope to draw' the RECO~ER intu 
plan, of which the RECORDER has had much a discussion on the apocalyptical, symboli
to say. '., Cal descriptions of the when or ~he how 

Then there are the schools, our boards, Christ will come again. . 
and 'the' missions and Sabbath Reform in- In a future article, however, I hope. to 
terests,our memorial building to stand for state once more, and still more clearly, my 
what we think of the causes our fathers own thoughts regarding the second cOluing 
loved-all of them acting as open doors in-· of Christ. 
viting us to help make a glorious future for 
the Seventh Day Baptist cause. Are you . 
doing it? . Are you encouraging others to 
do it? Or are you pouring cold water onto 
the kindling' fires of faith and works wher
ever these are seen? Weare all doing one 
or the other.. Weare casting shadows over 
our hopes for th~ future or we are helping 
,to revive hopes that may ere long be fully 
realized. 

"What Are You Doing" W hen Evangeline 
To' Make It Better? Booth of the Sal-
vation Army was ~sked if the world was 
growing better, she quickly turned to the 
reporter who asked the question, and said: 
"1 am doing all I can to make it better. 
What are you doingrn . 
.. Hers was a far better answer-more 
practical, and more like the answer her Mas
ter . would give-than it would .have been to 
~ay: "No, there is no hope of the world's 
. being any better. I am just· preaching to 
hasten its doom. I am simply commissioned 
to shout the last alarm before· the certain 
unpreventable death blow falls!" • 

I am one who still believes there is hope 
yet for this sin-cursed world, or I would 
not be preaching the gospel as "the power 
of God unto salvation." Christ's last com
mand to pre~ch the gospel to all the world, 
connected with the promise of salvation to 
. beJievers,·. is still a command that implies a 

. ~~ for a better world through preach
Ing. 

This_ hope must· have, moved the prophets 

What About the Even while I was 
Onward Movement? stu d yin g over the 
th<?ughts expressed above, one of our loyal 
workers sat down beside me in the RECORDER 
office and, with signs' of a· burdened heart, 
said something like this: "It does beat all 
how our people are falling behind in this 
Onward Movement!, E!ght months of our 
Conference year have·'gone by and our 
churches are falling clear behind in meet
ing the budget. \Vhat will be the out-
come ?" _ 

Dear friends in all the churches, is this 
matter receiving the personal attention froln 
Pulpit and Pew that it should receive? Are 
we taking hold of the matter in a way to 
inspire hope for our future? The demands 
this year are much more reasonable than 
during the five preceding years, and what 
will be the effect upon our cause if we fall 
down now? 

Far Reaching Inftuence One of the blessings 
Of a Good School sure to follow an 
academy or a college in. any community, 
even though such school may have done its 
work and ceased to exist, is to be' seen in 
the moral and literary trend of the commu
nity life in following g.enerations. 

Men and women who have sacrificed to 
oestablish and support such'a school for their 
generation, sometimes may think they have 
thrown away their money and their labors 
if, in after years, the school ceases tofunc
tion·. But such is not the case. Sacrificial 

."'- _ _ .-", ., .... :,.,. .. 
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efforts of' that kind byfatliers and mothers apPeared in Ont{of· the.· Dl. lJa<JlelDftIa _DelS.;' 
of any generation are ,sure' to prepare the . AsDi. {Ay_r~~}P'ls.t~,~·>,.. ...... ·.'1 .. a. ... '., 

way for a better world iti, which their chil- . while . he . wa,s ..... pr~cally '-,a·,~'l~ec-': .. ~. ia', btilltIi' 
dren and grandchildren arcr to live. Money keeper-~ I -knew very: well, qt... '.'. 'c' 

is never thrt?w~ away when put into~ a good' a.nd o~ his li~ty; t9.,.d,; : , _." ' ... ,. 
school., It IS like,~ood .seed sown ·In good .t1,onal,tntere~,ts.,lIe ~~way~ r.11de~t: " .. ' ..... . 
ground, s,ure to' bring a harvest of better calJed. upo~ '·to.help~·:. , •. ' ' ... ', ::,. '. ,>G.: 
things to bless the wOrld. .,' '" .' . I was. indeed· glad' to" hear J~t .. be~,.I~~t' ...••.••..•.. 
. ~y. thoughts were turned thiS way by planned to perpetuate .hi~'gobd~grka.ll(l:'t(): .......... . 
recelvlng an elaborate catalogu~ of an excel-. go right on helping year ·by 'year 'JqJ:":.~#,": 
lent lecture course provided by the "Ly- erations to come .. ·Think.of it!:SiX:~thou"-:" 
ceum Association" in Shiloh' "Academy sand dollars inveSted ·afsiJt per·'~nta5'·:ati . 
Hall,'~.as an "Ed~cational Program" .for t~e endowment £.undwiJl ,produ~e:,~.:;Y~~~ 

'season of 1924-1925. The officers of thiS 'forever, as the continued. 'serncesof,this. 
asscx;iation are: 'Pastor Loofboro; of Shiloh, . man. .His ~oneythus beC~s . su,cbapa,1t 
p~csident i Pastor tiurley, of Marlboro,'of himself as ·to go on.doing just:·wl1a.fbe, 
, 'Vtce-presuJcnt 7' Cora Sheppard Lupton, sec-. would like' to d~ if, (~od sho~t1d 'spare 'his 
retary; Leonard M. Smalley; treasurer, and life lor. generations.' . .) .... "~~i-,1 C' '. 

George J. Schaible, auditor.' . Frie~ds', can you think of any' wiser'and·· . 
The tamous Redpath Lecture Course of • better thing to do than to make some such 

!llusic, oratory, and en!ertainment, consist- provision while you live for'the Lord's:work , 
l?g of seven nu~bers, IS the course adver- after you are gone? . ' , '-'. 
tlsed and the pnces are made so reasonable All our-church and college.buildings,· oUt), '. 
that every man, ~oman, a,nd child can bet- publishipg house, aU our :endowmen~:J~' 
,ter afford. to enJoy them ~han to go away churches and schools today are Jargely·:the', 
several mdes for. the movIes. " results o( the giving and the willing of' 

These . entertalnm~nts haye (or many , fund~ by ~h?s~ who haye passed on ... '. •..... .' .' 
years been held ~n the evenll~g after Sab- . SUf:h i buIldtngs· and·· endowments, .... Wlil·.·. 
bath thus to pro,!lde safe, sattsfactory, a~d stand permanently to show our interest! in 
profitable entertainments at home for their . our lathers and in the principiis for. witicb 
own yo~ng people~ they toiled. . I: 

I notIce a!so a remarkable interest in I::have said something.like'this before •. but '. 
these ,educatlonal. lectures' and concerts ,th~se are thoughts that must not beallQwed .. , 
s~own by the buslnes~ people of that sec- to; die. The future of our good cause de;.. 
bon.. The program .t~.a pa!Dph!et eleven pends upon the. attention. we of ~yare 
?y eIght and a ha.I f Inches .t~ Slze, finely .. givi~g to them. . 
. Illustrated, and beSides descrlblng each lec-. . \ ., . ',' 
ture it contains forty-four display advertise-, .A 1,.0"., sai.bathK .... r:~' '. A 'l~tie ~Sabb;th . 
ments from the business firms of the sur- . Eajoya'the' R8corder ••• d . keeper' " In j ROck!.'. 
rouTnh~ing hcoluntry.. . . .. ,.,J .' • Welcomea ·Uncl. o"~.':"· .. fot:d,·Il1.~M~s~E~'· 

IS w 0 esome Interest In promottng ht- E .. Spafford-' tells of her love for. the'SAB~"'" 
erary and educational matters in a large BATH RE,CORDER, and, expresses· herappret 

• farming territory mus.t b~ due t9 the in- dation of ,Brother. Rood's work: .' , . 
, fluences . set on foot year~ ago by.the people 
who laid in Shiloh Academy,' the founda
tions. for higher education in' all the South 

· Jersey country., 

Hi~ Good Work While I' was' looking over. 
Will Go Oa .... '. the data r~~rding ·the Shi-
.loh A~ademy': lec:turt: cC?~rse an~ . writing. the 
precedlng . edttonal,"my phone' bell' rang, and 

: this was' the' message' . it . brought me·: Dr. 
Sherman. Ayars,' of Philadelphia; who 're-

· cently died at Shiloh, 'his boyboodhome, had 
· provided in his will for $2,000 to go to each .' 
'of our colleges~$6,OOO, in : all. . The item 

TM Sabbath Recorder, 
DEAR , SIRS: L . 

EnclosedlfindmOney order for ~e year's sub--
· scription to the SABBATH '.REooImI:a. renewaL ... 

I do' not see how . anyone' in the deDoininatiOll'J 
can afford to be Without it~pecially the <LODe " .. 

· Sabbath keepers. It seems t~ me it ge~"'~r(.. .. 
every year. . .... . ' . ; .... ;:.' 
· '. Glad we are to have' articles frOm Uncle OIiW:t 
agairHte was my Sabbath schoof . teacher:,,'" 
I was a little girl, and:! ~ have a1wayS'cOIiSide...,' 
him~ one of my best friendsand"aman,~,tO,lOQk': 
up to.- . c '<; ,. 

. .' Yours: for- thecause,ofCbrist~:,· 
. Rockford, ·11l., .... . .... . ' ... 
'. . FebrUIJry25, 1925. . 
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THE APOSTLES AND THE SABBATH 
REV. AHVA J. C. BOND 

Leader .. S •••• t~ Pro .. otto. 

Jews found no fault with him on that score. 
Paul did not make or mend nets on . the 
Sabbath day. 

THE FIRST CHURCHES'WERE FOUNDED BY EARLY SABBATH-KEEPING CHURCHES IN 

SABBATH KEEPERS THREE CONTINENTS 

The first Christian churches established As the churches of Asia < were Sabbath-
by the disciples of Jesus. were Sabbath- .-' keeping churches, so were the churches -in 
keeping churches. .~; Europe and Africa. 

Jesus observed .. the Sabbath. and thought The Ethiopian eunuch w,as a devout ad-
enough of it as a primitive and divine in- herent of the Jewish religion, making the 
stitution, ordained in the beginning by his long journey from the region of the upper 

:Father, to try to free it from the burdens Nile to worship at Jerusalem. While there 
which had been placed upon it by the later he doubtless heard about J ~sus and the 
Judaism. Throughout the years of the in- wonderful new .Way proclaimed by his dis
tim ate association of Jesus with his disci- ciples. As; yet Jews and Christians alike 
pIes, when the latter were being grounded had no Bible except the Old Testament. 
in ·th.e principles of the kingdom, not one With this the Ethiopian treasurer was fa- "
hint was ever given, so far as we have rec- 'miliar, and it required only the presence of 
ord, that the Sabbath was not to be a per-· a disciple of the Master who could inter
manent ·institution of the· Church. On the pret to him ,\That he read in Isaiah to 
other . hand, by practice and precept they bring him. to a confession of Christ through 
were· taught· the true meaning of the day baptism. 
• nd the spiritual character and value of real Thus this conscientious, truth-seeking 
Sabbath keeping. . proselyte became. a follower of the Christ 

The early churches were composed of spoken of il! his. Bible, the Old Testament; 
Jews who accepted Jesus as the 1Iessiah; and he earned hiS new-found faith back to 

. of proselytes who became Christians by the his native country. The church which he 
same process; and of many Gentiles who founded was a Sabbath-keeping church, and 
technically were not proselytes, never hav- so has it remained through all the Chris-

. ing . been circumcised or made subject to tian centuries even to the present time. 
the ceremonial' customs of the Jews, but The Coptic Church of today presents a 
,vho had left paganism for the higher low standard of faith and ethics; neverthe
moral life and practices of the Jews, in- less it does bear testimony to the factthat 
eluding a regard for the Sabbath day. a change of the Sabbath from the seventh 

Paul, the great missionary, was a Sab- to the first day of the week was not a part 
bath keeper~ . While he did not observe the of the preaching of the early disciples, and 
numberless "days, new moons, and sab- . to the further fact that the day of the Sab
baths" of the Pharisees,· there is no evi - bath has not been lost. 

, . dence that he ever forsook the weekly Sab- The first European city visited by Paul 
bath which was older than Judaism. It was . and his companions was the city of Phil
instituted in the beginning when the Word ippi. 
was with God, and had been obseryed in 'We do not kno,v how they spent the 
the days of the Word made flesh; where time during the days when they "tarried" 
now could there be found any authority there; but with the coming of th~ Sabbath 

. for changing or disregarding it? day there came a change in their program, 
The fact that Paul clashed with the Jews and with it their opportunity. We may be 

everywhere he went but was nev~r taken to sure that it was not by mere accident !hat 
task by them on account of his Sabbath the Christian company from Asia. came up
keeping, is pretty good proof of his faith- on this worshiping group that Sabbath day. 
fuIness in that matter. There are direct The moving spirit in that praying band 
references to the· fact that in many places was a Gentile woman who had been at
Paul preached on the Sabbath day to both tracted by ~e higher moral standards of 
Jews and Gentiles .. The most conclusive Judaism, even as had been the Ethiopian ; 
evidence, however, that he kept the . day in and now, still open-minded, she is ready to 
a consistent manner is the· fact < that the accept the still purer, warmer faith of the . 

"', 
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good gospel presented by Paut In" the 
step from paganism there had been involv
ed the acceptance of the Sabbath. She 
was conscientiously observing the holy day 
in holding' a prayer meeting that Sabbath 
afternoon by the river-side. And this was 
not a step which she would have to retrace 
in accepting this gospel preached by Paul. 
Rather the Sabbath would be given a rich
er meaning ·and become a greater blessing. 

( Continued next week) 

. Don't be' ~atisfied with giving.i~ay:~: .... · •. 
thing you.have ino' .morei~use J()r,.Soale< '. 
thing yoU' wanf toge~ rid of. ·GiveSOt1le 
thi,ng you really. need y.ourself ifyou.wOuld-

. know the real joy of. giV;ng.. . ...... >;' 

.. A poor woman gave away her foOd:until· .. ' .. 
she had scarcely enough _ f()r her family. . . 
When asked if she was not . worried, . she 
answered, ~'Oh, no, more will, flow in >by 
the time I need it~"Bef()re meal time some 
one gave one sot1 a large. fish; another' son 
had an unexpected job; some.one gave her.~ 

~ fifty cents~ _She gave becaus~ ... she .loved 
THE LOVE'S~EAM OF GIVING to give. She kept flowing the currenfof. 

Real character calls for growth. When the love stream :ofgiviqg. 'She didnot:al
we stop ·growing, we are dead. The body lbw the stream to become clogged~' .··Sh~ 
by changing its tissue, nlakes· itself over cleared out her store hotise, made roOm 
periodically. . When this process of de- for more. She did not sit down and try to 
yelopment stops, . something serious hap~ figure out how she was going to make up 
pens to us. Spiritually, mentally; bodily, for what she had given, or:' how. God' was 
we nlust grow, change, develop. When ,going to give it back to her. All she:did 
our mind ceases to develop, it is dead. It· \Va') to keep the stream clear.· -. 
may remain in a living body, but it is not . How will·peopleever get ahead,getrich, .. 
doing its part.'I! you ask. Whydo~s one want -to become 

There is nothing in the world that stitn- rich only to _ help some. one else? People· 
ulates growth of the spirit,as the right who \ selfishly hoard riches never get any 
kind of giving. First, we must give be- real igood of them. Think of Co all the rich 
cause we love to give. Did you 'ever give,. peoD'e y.ou know. -Are they h2.ppy? 
£ron1 a sense of duty-give and give until You push the electric light button, the 
you felt as dry as a bone? Did . you ever light floods the ·room. You do not under~· 
give a\vay more than' you felt that you stand all of the· mechanism of this great 
could ,veil afford, then sit down and try system, but' you 'do know. that somewhe~e 
to figure out how you were going .... to get behind that little bulb is a great power ..•. 
back the equivalent to the amount vou had Also' behind the stream of giving· is a' 
given away? That was the ·wrong-kind -of. Great Power, only waiting to p~ur into this 
giving; you did not' love to give. . givjng stream. . We think of nature a$ 

Some people go so far as t9 say that i£ something that flows along easily in a, nat
one magnetizes the gift with the wrong utal course. AU of God's laws .are ·-I1C¢ural. 
thought that neither the giver nor the re- To every problem there is a natural;; solu~ 
ceiver of the gift will derive happiness from tion; we are seeking, ever seeking to fitid it. 
it. This mayor may not be true, but it There is only one ,vay to prove t~at 
may put our hearts in such a condition that what is sai.d here is true-try. it. If yo~. 
there is no chance for the happy giving, ·have something you love, love to share It t-
stre..~m to flow through. . with some one· else. If. you have given it 

All good gifts come from God; so when in the right spirit, you· will hardly tum 
we love to give, we are passing. along that around before you will be called· upon to 
love to another. e I . pass along something el~e, or the stream 

If we hold the gift selfishly, do, not share '11 b ·1 d . . h . h . d I h WI ecome c ogg~ . L. -D~V •. 
It WIt anot et, 0 not ove to ave an-. 
other enjoy it with us; we will 'not receive 
a great blessing from it. 

A river that is dammed up, changea its 
course. The old river bed is left bare and 
dry. Thus it is with a selfish person who 
ceases to give. The channel is. changed, 
goes on to another. 

"Our country has 'adopted Prohibition.. . 
. andprovlded by legislation for its enforce- . 
ment. It is the duty of the citizen to;'ob- . 
serve the law, and the duty·of the Execu
tive to enforce it. 1 propose t9 domy.duty-· 
as best I' can." .. . . 
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' .. SEVENTHDAYBAP'l'm 
ONWARD MOVEMENT 
.' . 

WILLARD D. BURDICK, General Secretary 
926 Kenyon Avenue, Plalnfteld, N.· J. 

OUR BULLEnN· BOARD· 
A few of the churches have not settled 

their calendar' account with the publishing 
. house. . We would like to make the final 

report on calendars at the April meeting of 
the Tract Board. 

. Have you read the report of'the Vaca-
tion Religious Day Schools held last StiIH" 

mer that was recently sent out by the Sab
bath School Board? It is a good report 
ofa goOd work. 
_ ,And be sure and do as SecretarY A. L. 

. Burdick requests: "Will you please 'write 
-me after you have read this report again, 
just ho~ It impresses you?' 

"And then, will you kindly let me know 
at once just what you are planning ·for a 
Vacation School in your society ne?'t sum
mer?" 

MONEY RECEIVED 
Treasurer William C. Whitford has re

por:ted in the SABBATH RECORDER the fol
lowing amounts of money paid by the 
churches atid individuals for denomination-

. al work during the first ·eight months of 
the Conference year: 

Onward Move. Forward Move. 
July I.;Nov.30 ... $ 4,143.42 $6,114.02 
December ......•.. 2,376.35 341.24 
January .......... 3,54L65 106.48 
'February ..... . . . . 1,646.97 10.00 

--~ 

Totals ........... $11,7M.39 $4571.74 

Parallel 
July I-Nov .. 30 .. $2,287.30 

Drecember .' ....• !. 39.50 
January ....... . 

. February ....... 25.00 . 

Specials 
$ 473.79 

589.72 
557.33 
511.18 
215.52 

. Totals' ...••.. ' .... $2,351.80 $2,347.54 

$ 
Total 

13,608.25 
3,314.42 
4,159.31 
1,897.49 

$22,979.47 

. . The .; treasurer received for these various . 
objects a total of $22,979.47, an average of 

; $2,872.43 ~hmonth .. 
The Onward Movement ~udget for the 

year is $58,264.00, an average of $4,855.33 
'a month. 

You quickly see from this. that the 
churches will have to respond much more 
liberally'in the next' four months, 'else we 
shall' be heavily in debt at the end of the 
Conference year. ' 

( .. { .Are we ta~ing this matter' as seriously 
as' we ought? 
. We can, and we ought to raise the full 
amount that we voted at the General Con
ference. 

EXTRACTS FROM RECErf:f LEITERS 
"I have just read your call for Bibles, in 

the RECORDER of March 2, and while I have 
only one Bible of my own, I want to hell! 
along a bit,. so am enclosing my clt,eck for 
fifteen dollars, to be used toward supplying 
the demand for Bibles." . 

'~Wife and I are agreed that the twenty
four hours beginning last Friday nig~t at 
prayer meeting and closing with our Cnris
tian Endeavor at 3.00 p.m., Sabbath after
noon, were the most satisfactory that we 
have spent in so far. Every service was 
good, . at least from our standpoint,: and you 
know that the pastor's. feeling is a pretty 
good index.- We Will not hold revival 
meetitJ'gs this year.- I am going 'on the 
revival style. however. My subject for neXt 
Sabbath is, "A Case of Self Analysis, or 
What 'Kind of Christian Am 1." . 

At its meeting last December "the Com-
. mission gave its hearty app~oval of the 
plan of holding a pre-Conference meeting 
for the pastors and ministers of the de
nomination, and requested the general sec
retary to take counsel with the correspond
ing secretary of the Missionary Society and 
make suitable plans. for such a meeting 
next August." (From the minutes of the 
Commission meeting. ) 

To aid us in making plans for the'meet
ing as soon as Secretary \iVIlliam L. Bur
dick returns from Trinidad, I have asked 
our pastors, in a general letter that I re
cently sent them, to write me their opinions 
about the advisability of holding the meet
ing this year, and to make any other sug
gestions that they may desire about the 
meeting. 

The following from a letter just received 
from Elder Wm. Clayton is so important 
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that 1 wish to, share it with 'others of the: . strife~' 'bufthese 'are:resulti~:~"of;:~""::' . ....: 
SABBATH RECORD~ family. misu~ o£.God's,·::pOwet>.>, ...• "."""<-"':~::):.'.":" 

"I ant especially interested in the meet.;. .. ' 'And the' times·of'thi~ignor.anC:ej\:!.~::' 
ing of ministers before the Conference be- allowed ; but now he Y~nteth,fo'r'/a1li)~:>' .. 
gins. The lack of this thing, both in' our everywhere,to aCcept.the,tnith·~"~icl\:»w~I.>~· 
associations and in our General Conference free them iromsicknes5 of !mind?ancl;lXJd!l~ 
has been a cause of'distress to me during and endue them withiPQwer: to'foaistFth~jt' . '. 
the nine years of my pastorate in Syracuse. ~ who are dead in treSpasses arid 'sin. "'~~"" '. 

"Our ministering brethren don't' appear. cause be hath in store a day in th~wbi~·.,?'\, 
to be interested very much in each otller, \ he will complete his Judgmentoftlteworl4'::' 
or in each other's work. If there could be in righteousness by thatManwhooi,he' 
this annual coming together to understand . hatlt ordained; whereofheh~th givenas~: 
each . other's work,_ and to coun'5el together . surance unto ·all 'men, in that 'he batb.'raise<i· 
and seek the Lord together for wisdo~ and him from the'dead. .' ... .. 
~uidance" and a rich spiritual baptism' of 
the Holy Ghost, we-every one of us
would return to our work better equipped 
for the service." 

A PARODY 
ELMER R. AKERS 

Then a prophet stood in the midst of 
the earth, and said, "Yemen of the world, 
I perceive that in many things, ye are very. 
ignorant; for, a~ I passed by. and. beheld 
your activities, I found your lives burden;.. 
ed with problems of disease, and strife. 
\"hat therefore, ye so misunderstand, I de-
clare unto you. . 

God that m'ade the' world and all things 
therein, good, as certain of his prol}.hets 
have said, did not make disease and strife, 
for they are evil, and are but manifestations 
of ignorance. Neither is belief in them 
necessary,-seeing that th~y are but the forms 
assumed by your mistakes; for, indeed, 
they are like your difficulties' in mathemati
cal operations, which are defects--not of 
mathematics, but of" your knowledge of it. 
N or is' it necessary to suffer ,because'. of 
them, as though they' of themselves have 
any power over you; for indeed it is your 
belief in them which -gives: them power. 
Ye are like a house, ,vhich, divided' against 
it~e1f, is unstable. not because of enemies, 
but because of disunion. 

But, in God;' in whom is no darkness, 
no disease, no strife,-we live, and move, . 
and have our being; as certain alsO'· of your 
own poets have said, "For we also, ate his 
offspring." . . 

For-as-much then, as we are, the off
spring of God, we ought 'not to think our.;. . 
selves to be of the nature, of disease and 

TO CONTEND FOR' num' IS' .EssrJri1AL~ 
Rev ... -T. L. Gardine,.,· 

Plainfield,·N. J., 
DEAR SIR: . .' 

One brother writing for~e RttOlU>EJr. 
says: "Controversy never pays." . "Trutlt: 
can. not be c~anged by it~". ·!~ueiti~,t'!~. 
truth. can n9t be changed, by . It, for .. ~th 
is unchangeable,· eterhal. .' It is 'ourtDi5tC)n"; 
ceptiqn of' truth ·that is s~bject to .. chijtge~, 
It dqes pot follow that controversy-when ...... . 
carri~ qn .in a . Christian spirit, is ,objec~ ." .' . 
tiona~!e ; I it is only when it degenerates)rt~() 
a quarrel or bitter contention' that' it does 
not pay. . '. 

Any or' all great refomtS have' had to 
fight their way againstfierceopposition+ .. ' 
especially qnpopuJar, refonns. Seventli,J>,ay ."~ " 
Baptists. know . something of,thesacrifiees' 
they have had to make in maintaining·:tl1eir 
unpopular' position, 'andthe':'smaU -' a~O,tinf . 
of success that has attended their'efforts.- _ .. 
Perhaps,' if greater 'faith and' ~eal ha.4'beeD " 
exercised in the' propagation of· Sabbath': .. '. 
truth, and: there' had been- Jess .indifferetiCe~' . 
;rreater results would have· been 'secured~', '. 
~he slavery questi~ had .. to ,be . f~ug~t~(()f. . 
many ye.ars, through . fiercest 'OPPO$ltion;, . 
now the nation is haVingafie~Ce.~·war. '. 
against the rum traffic, 'with 'un~rtilin"~' 
chances of ultimate succ~s,·oWjug:1a.rgely', 
to the wide spre~dindulget1ce" ,inth~ .. ·lls~'of: 
intoxicants.' There seems .to\be-;no~~troDg .. 
publi~sentiment i~fav9r of the CiDfor~n~ •... 
of the law .. Even those high:up'iJi"'Qfticial 
life ar~'inco-parttiers,hip, willi, 'tbeV!oJatQrs' 
of the law/andchurch;rniertlbetS'-'8re~1.IiQt 
exempt ,froin complicitythereWith£.:, 

, , o· ,." ', .• :'. '. .." Yours triily:: 
. .., '. 

M a,.ch 6,1925~.. . ' . 
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IIR. SIMPSON BEGINS HIS WOK IN 
BROOlFIELD 

[The Brookneld Courier for M~rch 4, 
contains some' interesting home news which 
our,14cwIDER .family will enjoy. After 
telling' of certain business matters connect
ed with the church, the writer mentions 
Pastor Simpson's first service andpublishe~ 
the first of his short children's sermons, 
one of which will precede his regular ser
mon each week. We give the story here: 
T. L. G.] 

JESUS THE CHILDREN'S FRIEND 

Harry had received so many Chr-istmas 
gifts that he did not find time to enjoy all 
of -them for several weeks. One, evening, 
the last week in February,he came to the 
last one. That was a book entitled, "Chil
dr.en of Many Lands." 

_. "I will read just one chapter/' thought 
Harry. But when he had finished the first 
chapter, he was so interested that he read 
the s~ond; and then the third; 'and just 
as he was nearing the end of the fourth 
chapter Harry's head began to nod; and 
before long. Harty was sound asleep. 

Very soon Harry was dreaming of chil
dren of many lands. The first character 
of the book to appear in his drealTIS was 
Asshur ,of ancient Chaldea. It made no 
difference that one of ancient Chaldea could 
not actually appear to one in our day; 
Harry could dream of him just the s!lme. 
. "Hello! why so sad ?" said Harry right 
out loud in his sleep. "Why, don't you un
derstand ?" said Asshur. ' "We believe that 
the deities give us all good' things. I f we 
have a good crop of grain, our parents burn 

, some of it upon an altar, as a thank-offer
ing to the deities. If there are many lambs 
in the springtime, our fathers kill one lamb 
and bum it upon the altar. There were six 
of us children, and this morning at day-

, break, my father according to. a custom in 
our country killed the first born, my broth
er, and burned him upon' the altar as a 
thank-offering to the deities." ' 

"Oh I',' shuddered 'Harry. "We do not 
do so. Our religion teaches that to obey 
is better than sacrifice. Our fathers thank 
God for their chi1dr~n by doi~g all they 

, can to help us to grow up to be useful and 
obedient 'men and women." -

Just then there appeared in. Harry's 
. dream another character. "Hello, who' are 

I 

you?" "I am Ching Chang of China," said 
he, as he began to dodge about .and look 
very much frightened. "What is the mat
ter? Why do you act so ?" said Harry. 
"Look out for the evil spirits," said Ching 
Chang. '~You know, they go very swiftly, 
and so they can not go in crooked paths. 
But see! there are three doors in your 
house in a straight line! Aren't you afraid 
to live in this house ?" 

. "Why, no," said ~rry: "The strongest 
spirit in the universe is God our heavenly 
Father, who loves us; and· perfect love cast
eth out fear." 

.A.s Harry turned his head there stood a 
little black boy in Harry's dream. "Glad 
to see you," said H.arry; "but you look as 
if you are in pain! What is the matter ?" 
"Oh, I was so sick," said Ntangi; "and the 
medicine man stuck a needle in my body 
thirty-seven times to let the fever spirits 
out. It almost seems as if the sores from 
the needles hurt worse than the fever." 
"Our physician is a kind Christian. man," 
said Harry. 

It seemed strange to Harry that he had 
not seen Pashi before; for right there he 
stood. between Asshur and Ching Chang. 
And Pashi was crying. "Why, what is the 
matter?" asked Harry. "Oh, at this· sea
s·on of the year the Gauges River is angry ~ 
and my father may have to throw one of 
us children into the river to stop the anger 
of the river-goa." 

Just then Harry felt some one tugging 
at his shoulder: "Wake up," said Harry's 
mother; "it is past your bed-time." As 
Harry rubbed his eyes he said, "~other. 
are all the children in other lands un
happy ?'~ "The most of the children in lands 
where the gospel is unknown are unhappy," 
said his mother. The Bible reference for 
Harry's reading that evening was Luke 18: 
16, HJesus called . them unto him, and said, 
Suffer little children to come unto me, and 
forbid them not; for such is the kingdom 
of God." And this is the prayer he said: 

"Jesus~ friend of little children, 
Be a friend to me, 

Take my hand and ever keep me 
Oose to thee. 

Teach me how to grow in goodness 
Daily as I grow; , 

Thou bast been a child, and surely 
Thou dost know." 
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MISSIONS 
REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK, ASHAWAY, R. I. t 

flontrib1:lting Editor . 

"SUPPORT YOUR TEAM" 

our missionary work if ,we· showedtbesaDie', .. , 
keen interest, the 'Same intense pttrpOSe"o,f 
victory ,for· our' Christ, the' same steadfast " 
loyalty to our representatives as the college , 
body does for its football team, as the,hOlt1e 
office of a business concern manifests ,for, 
the salesmen who go forth to 'sell the lvareS,: 
of the firm? :Yet we profess as Christians ". 
to believe there is no' business in all ,the" 
world so important as ,Christ's, none that _ 

Were you ever there when a, hilarious, pays such returns; and we send forth our , ' 
wide-awake, noisy student body ,gathered to missionaries to do the work we, would like 
send off irs ,football team, to win for the to do persol)ally but can not. What 
varsity? Did not their songs and yells thrill can we do if we really' ,mean this" 
you as you felt with 'them their group loy- if we want to make the most' of ,our 
alty, their pride and belief in the team, their giving? Are we in dead earnest about the 
purpose that victory should be gained for work of bringing Christ's kingdom 'to earth? 
the college? And then, the team them- \Vhat do we m~an by standing back _of 
selves! You remember the way they re- our team? In the first place, we .can find 
sponded, "We'll do our best!" "Count on out something about the conditions in which 
us !" As they went, and in the background our missionaries are situated.' The "home, 
of their minds as they played, they remem- office" should be· 'well . informed about its ' 
bered that. the folks back at college ,expected work. ' No salesman would be sen~ forth by 
big things of them; and they ·must not be a firm without, an adequate kn()wl~ge Oll 
disappointed. Remembering, they got a new the part of ,the firm of the conditions into 
grip on the game and their energy seemed which he is going. As it happens, all Chris-' 
trebled. Then the folks back at college, tian ~rot¢stant denominations, are' studying 
how eagerly they waited for returns of the this year, the .China mission field~· The 
game. The scores were posted on the bulle- desigtiate<I text book is j(ing, QWoHg, writ
tin board as they were telephoned in, quar~ ten by Mrs. Mary Ninde GameweU, whose 
ter by' quarter; and when a gain had been husband is superintendent ofChristianEdu~ 
made, the crowd was almost. as excited as cation in China, Korea, and Japan. Dr. a~d ' 
the crowd on the bleachers. 'The thought in Mts.G~mewel1 live -in Shanghai' and are 
everyone's mind was, '''Our team! our personal friends of our missionaries there~ 
representatives ! We knew they would We can study' this . book, which will give ' 
make good! Ifow proud we are!" us a' background \ knowledge ofconditioDS 

We as a body of Christ's followers in in which' our mis~iona~es are situated' and 
his Church have our team, which we send some, problems they have 'to meet. To be 
forth to bring new glory and honor. to the effective Christians, we "Should be intelligent. 
name and cause of Christ to whom we be- Christians. ' , 
long. They go forth as our represe-ntatives, Then we should pray for our. representa~ 
to do the task We delegated to them, to act tives. As we pray, we care; and as we, 
as the extension of our hands and fe~t, of care, we pray. Can we measure the power 
our minds and hearts, to reach the places - of sincere prayer? No one everh~" 
and to t,ouch the people t?~~ ·are too far' \Ve can also. keep in touch ,with ~~,:n. 
away for our personal minIstry. But as fhrough' out letters. 'They need tokrioW' 
Soon as we send' them forth, do we forget that we are thinking and prayiQg'forthem ,.' 
them and lose interest in our work which and their work. A thought itnexptessedis~ 
they are doing;, or do we keep that close after all, very weak in potency:'.J( begins 
touch with them, share with them their joy to' operate and be real as we use it. Words. 
of conquest, their disappointments and mis- of appreciation and support are always '~n, . 
fortunes? Have they the trebled energy incentive to larger service.. " .. ,' . 
that comes from the thought that ·back home We may look for, and share· neWs 'fr«:mt, , .. 

. we care what they do, we stand back of them. There is hardly a church of QUT.4e- · 
them and expect them to do great things, for nomination but has a spetial'claim 'ol"~~e~~' '. , 
the cause of Christ, "and must not be disap..; est in some"'missionary or ,other, andheali~,; .. · " 
pointed? Just what ·would be the result in from that one directly or- indirectly. Those;'. ' 
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who have no reason for special interest in 
anY9ne of them might well "adopt" a ~is
sionary, as so many churches in other de
no~inatiQns are doing, keeping in touch 
with t\1at one in particular, looking after his 
needs,' sending for him or his work a 
,Christmas box or money as a white gift for 
the King. . 

Then we can give of our means for t~e 
. welfare of our missionaries and their work. 

We should try to find out their needs;. they 
are often very modest in expressing them, 
and will endure hardships rather than bur
den the home folks with tales of their prob
lems. What a splendid way for a class or 
society wishing to express in some tangible 
way their love for Christ, to fill the need of 
our people in ~e far fields 0 f service. For 
information or suggestions as to what to 
give, we may write Secretary Burdick of 
the Missionary Society, Mrs. West of the 
Woman's Board, or Mrs. Frances Ferrill 
Babcock of the Young People's Board. \ 
" A true incident was told a short time ago \ 
of a missionary's request for nine Bible 
women to assist her in evangelistic work in 
China. Eight were obtained by special sub
scription, but the ninth seeme4 hard to 
procure. After some deliberation, the conl
mittee decided to approach ~lrs. H., who 
waS well to do. and had entertained the mis
sionary when in. their town. Mrs. J. was 
designated to call on Mrs. H., and when 

~ she ~id so, she turned the subject to the 
mIssIonary . 

"Yes, she was a real angel in my home. 
It was sU,ch a joy to know her. and have 
lK!r with uS,"'and Mrs. H's face beamed as 
she spoke of her. 

"Knowing that," her caller said, "we 
thought, you might be interested in her re
quest for nine Bible women. We already 
have eight, and believed you would like to 
provide for the ninth. It will cost $38 a 
year." 

Mrs. H's face fell. "Oh, I am so sorry," 
she replied, "But really I couldn't. I have 
to ha.ve ~ new rug for my living room. Then 
I am going away soon and you know how 
one always' has to. have new clothes for a 
trip. I ,really couldn't this time. Perhaps 
next year-'" . , 

The caller turned to go. "I am sorry, 
:t~,~ .. s~'H.; but will you do this for me, . 
.~y, that God will. provide that ninth. Bible 
"~n?We don't \vant to di~appointdear 
,;,)Jiss B." 

Mrs. H. agreed to pray that some one 
might be found to provide the money 
needed. 

The next evening there was a rap on the 
door of Mrs. J. She found Mrs. H. with 
an envelope in her hand, standing on her 
porch. She said: "I prayed for the person 
to be found who would provide the other 
Bible woman, but all the time. I knew God 
wanted me to be the one." And she handed 
the committee member an envelope which 
said: "Rug Money, $37.75." 

Just to let ~lrs. H. know what" her money 
did, the missionary was asked to keep track 
of that particular Bible woman's work. She 
was a young woman, graduated from a 
Christian ~.chool and trained to go out among 
the people and talk with them about Christ. 

She went to a town which had no Chris
tian influences. She hired a room, then 
went forth on the street, and standing there, 
sang "Jesus Loves Me" in Chinese. As it 
happens in this country, so it ~ happened 
there, a crowd gathered about the sweet 
singer. She sang other hymns, then told 
the people the story of Jesus who loves 
and cares for them. She gave copies of the 
New Testament to those who could read. 
One old lady said, "I can't read, but won't 
you put a mark around the 'Jesus' word and 
the 'love' word ?',. The Bible woman did as 
the old lady requested. , 

:for two weeks ~very day the Bible woman 
continued to tell the story in this little town; 
and before she left, she said: "Now I must 
leave you, but while I am gone, I want you 
to tell the good news to other people," and 
she went on to other towns to continue 
her work. 

In a few months she returned to this same 
city. Among others who came to her, was 
the little . Q.ld lady. . She brought her the 
Testament and showed it to her saying, "See 
all the 'Jesus' words and 'love' words . I 

. have found.~' And sure, enough, there was 
a line around a ,great many of these words. 

"And have you told the story to others?H 
the missionary asked. 

"Every time I told the story I put a mark 
around one of these words, and I have told 
it so many times," the little old lady made 
reply. . . 

After the Bible woman had talked with 
the people awhile, she' asked if there were 
any who were ready to give up their idols 
and be baptized to show they belonged to 
Jesus. Several said they were ready. 

~. 
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On her third trip' to this little town sev
eral weeks later, she brought with her a 
native Christian preacher. . She asked those 
to come forward who were ready to re
nounce their idols and serve .. Christ and be 
baptized. In the group that came . forward 
there were seven women, headed by the little 
old lady. As she canle forward she said: 
"See, we have all brought our' idols to be 
burned and we want to be baptized." 

The Bible woman turned to the seven and 
said: "Where did you hear of the Christ' 
and learn to love him?" 

"She told us/' they said, pointing to the 
little old lady who knew only thertVo words' 
"J esus" and "love. "~, 
" When Mrs. tIe heard what her rug money 

had accomplished, she said: "I shall coli
tinue this every ye~ don't know ~that I 
personally ever brought a single soul to 
Jesus, but if my $38 can bring even seven to 
Jesus in a year, I will keep it up as long as 
I live." . 

The returns for giving money, thought, 
prayer, and self, who can measure? The 
e~larged interest, the (joy for those wl10 
gIve, the ~atisfaction of helping in the great
est work IS reserved for those who are will
ing to give, up self to find Christ. 

A FRIEND OF MISSIONS. 

.:: 

looting' and ttouble frain, the·,·soldien~~.lt·.;··': 
was finally decid~dtorunthe' risk.;mcr .. 
Sun~y, S~tember ,21, theywererri~ed::ih~' •. 
There was much,. care .in :bulitiilg'up:.:~~~;· . 
ding, for nights. were already gettiDg'c=OOt!,I · 
The church con.ruttee. un4ertf?Okto. .. sftpply;' •. " 
food' with' funds that werecorriingdn~'For1~ 
tunately there was a second Chinese;CooIc~··· . 
ing range iii good' conditioiL'and·therefU:;··. 
,gees could themselves' do the" worlc.~verY'" c

one was very c~fortable. there,' th.egreat~; ' .. 
est drawback being the 'li.ttle ' jealoo.sies 
which would- show . UP. now and. again. 
There wa~ none of <the crowding of 'whi~h· 
we heard in other .places. Dzau Sien-sang ,.' 
and his. capable wife stood ,helpfully by aU' .' 
through the expetience~ We. were feeding" 
there from' sixteen to. twenty-two' people,'of 
whom five were Children' of' school age; 
and they at onceco~encedstudyiog:'ln 
our sadly depleted' school' in' that bUilding.' 

Of course the questi~n ofclothingWas~:,. 
a· serious one. As Dr. Crandall, who had .'. 
to begin at the beginning to" recloth~ 'Iter .. 
little :Meting said, sewing had to ~ ru3hed .' 
to keepjup with the seasons.' 'Linedpt- . 
ment~ were no more than ,mad~ ~lien one' 
must1begin to'make wadded clothing for the 
colder weather, which was cOming on.,.A,il 

A BELATED LE~D lnt'OM CHINA ap~a!w,,:s made for clothing and a lof 
...... .. n; was sent In,. not a little of it ,in exceUenf', 

DEAR SECRETARY BURDICK: condition. Our good. neighbors of ·:tbe · 
We are just getting papers frOln home .' Bridgman School gave us' the contents of '. 

c.ontaining appeals for help for our Chris- I a big box' of cast-offs. that . bad . been :ac
bans who have suffered in the recent Civil cumulating' there for years." I'~eregret':' 
War. It is suggested -that I write .some .. ·· ted . that I did not make a list of the lium
thing of what we over here have done to ber of gannents, quilt-covers, and'sheet~ 
relieve the distress. made from the contents of, that box~ We 

For two weeks the women and children had several sewing meetings; Doctors:Pa.Int,i;.'· 
who had come out from Liuho were~ared borg and Crandall put 'in much time 1vhile . 
for in the Girls' School' building and>'the they were waiting for the way to~fo .. : '. _ 
~en and boys in the men's quarters and their return to Liuho, and theWests'kept . 
In the Boys' School. At the end of the their sewing machine going . faithfu11y~" 
first '. week the church appointed a com- ' Tong Sien-sangand his farrtilywere"in , 
mittee to take the matt~r in hand, 'taising rooms in our church ana',Mrs. ·Tong>wu· 
money and making plans. . '. clever in cutting .over. garments for:he ... ~:·' 

After the wa,r had been going two weeks family, gettin·g 1:10w an~lagain ·li£ts~W.itl4T 
and this seemed a quiet spot, it was urged the machine., ", ' .,.. ". '.' >.~ 
that we open school. To do so', some October 22, it 'was .saidJhe countrY .W85, 
other place must be found for the women rather free' from soldierS; . ' and the' two' •• ' 
and girls. From the fi,rst, Dzau Sien-sang doctors with all, but one.fatnilyvellt;ur~~f, 
had urged the use of the room' over the togo back to Liuh~and it. was~a,:.ftal:,· 
City Street Chapel. The only ·thing· that:'ve.nture. '. Doubtless 'theY. ha.: .~e .... ·w.·." ri~.m.:'.", ..... ~ ... J. ,811.:·.'· .. ·'.::~.'.·.·.'.· ..• · ......... ·.·.·, ......••.. ,.:.i ... :.· 

caused us to hesitate was that, being in the of their experiences. . tit-did· n()t . .lnean~~f>.,' ;.:' i 

Native City, there was more danger of the refugee families wentupon.~th~:.ilS\: , . . .,' <;~~>. '" ' .. 
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at once. 'Some are still "eatingth.e doc
tors." 

"A few days after they had gone, Mr. W 0, 

whose daughters have for several years 
, been in our school, one a te~cher now and 

another a pupil, came to say that his firm 
-a ,cotton manufacturing company-were 
giving thirteen hundred quil!s for the des-' 
titute. .' They were eager that they should 
reach ~e really needy. They wanted to 
send one hundred to the doctors at Liuho 
for distribution. Would we get the quilts 
out to them? We eagerly promised, then 
found it was not so easy a matter after 
all. Business people were not willing to 
adventure their, trucks. Stories of com
mandeered autos were rife. Although the 
war was at an end, stories of the misbe-

, havior of soldiers were being told. Through 
our 'faithful Waung Pau-tsung, now Mrs. 

,Pau, and her husband of the commercial 
press, one of their trucks was P?t at our 
disposal and the quilts were taken out, sev
eral 'of us going with them. They were 
very nice, warm quilts well covered and 
sheeted. We realized that we were prob
ably adding to the burdens of our doctors; 

, for, as Mr. Crofoot said, it ,vould be very 
fine for the one hundred; but what about 
the nine hundred and more who would 
come begging f~r quilts when the one hun
dred were all gone. Later the 'V 0 family 
gave another one hundred quilts; but these 
,we must cover and provide with sheets, at 
the very cheapest an undertaking, calling 
for $150. We had Jess than $50 in sight 
but we launched out. In two weeks the 
task was finished with a debtor balance of 
$30, which Mr. Daung, Lucy Daung's son, 
met. 'The Wests sewed uo ,sheets; the 
girls here and at Bridgman' S"chool hemmed 
sheets and sewed up covers; the women 
'came in and tacked the covers and sheets 
on the quilts. When you are covering 
quilts, one hundr~d¥seerlt "like a great 

, 'm~y;when giving them out to eager peo
ple "who come pleading for them, it seems 
very few. . 

Dr. ,Grace was in one'day and she took 
back twenty; Dr: :'Palmborg added, t~n to 
her~many packages once. The first time 

, afte¥their arrival that Mr. Davis and fam-
ilYCandDr. Thorngate and family went 

. ; Otjt with their autos, they tucked in' nine 
,~~re; and later -Mr. Davis, when Dr. 

, '. 

Crandall was· in with a, lot of bundles to 
take out, loaded up with her and the sixty
one; and so the second one hundred was 
transported. StiU quilts were needed. A 
little more money coming to our hands, we 
had ten made and covered. About this 
time the W 0 family sent us one hundred 
twenty wadded garments. These with the 
ten quilts made another load for Mr. Davis' 
Ford sedan. This time I had the pleasure 
of going. The last time I was out was 
October 26. Between that and December 4 
considerable progress had been made in 
getting the hospital repaired. The refur
nishing goes forward slowly. Doctors 
Palmborg and Crandall are two busy wo
men. They have good sized clinics. One 
crazy patient has been ta~en in and sent 
home restored. They ha¥,e been ,as~ed by 
the leaders from Nanking to serve with 
one Chinese -gentleman:, in the clean-up 
work in' Liuho. ·There have been times , 
,vhen soldiers passing through Liuho have 
commandeered men to fetch and carry for 
them; and at such times men go into hiding 
and no one can be found to carryon the 
cleaning up; but many da!s the doctors 
have taken turns, a l:a1£ day each in super
vising the work~ 

In addition to this, Dr. Palmborg has 
launched the work. she has long, wanted to 
do. She has rented rooms in a house "on 
the street", arid started industrial work 
among the women. Last Thursday she had 
nineteen \V0men. Some of them~ are doing 
a very little se'wing for Dr. Palmborg in 
return for materials for garments she has 
given them and upon which they work the 
greater part of the time. Others give all 
their titpe to work for Dr. Palmborg. She 
hopes this will develop into real ,evangelis
tic and industrial work. In one of the 
rooms Dong Pau-tsu haS a little schoo], 
the children of the women \vho are sewing. 
Naturally this is an opportune time to start 
such work, but it seems as though <I Dr. 
Palmborg were attempting too much. . She 
will have to claim the promise, "As thy 
day thy strength." 

Very sincerely yours, 
SUSIE M. BURDICK. 

Grace School for Girls, 
Pont Ste. Catherine, 

Shanghai, ChiM, 
December 7, 1924. 
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MONTHLY 8TATEMENT 
Fehruary 1, 1 •• ;.Jfaft. 1, 1 .. 

8, H. Davis' 
In account, with 

l'he Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society 
Dr~ 

, -
Balance on hand February 1, 1926 •• ~ .'17,178 73 
Riverside Church, Liuho Hospital..... 5 00 
First Hebron Church, MlsslonarySo~ 

ciety .. . . . ........................ ' .•• 
Mrs. William Daugherty, Missionary 

Society . . . . ......................... . 
Dr. W. P. Langworthy, Lluho Hospital 

Auto Fund . .. .. .......................... t;.. 

Henry N. Jordan. ~ife Membership ... . 
Mrs. Mary C. White, repairs toLluho 

Hospi tal . . ., ......................... .. 
Forward Movement: 

Georgetown Chapel . • ... : ......•..• 
Boys' School .. • ....................... . 
Girls' School ................................ ". 
Missio1'lary Society . . .............. . 

Onward Movement, Missionary Society' 
Parallel Budget: 

Georgetown Chapel . . ..•..•...•.... 
Boys' ''School . . ........ ~ ......... . 
Girls' School ...•..... ' ............. . 
Missionary Society . . ... '.;.:" .•..... 

New York Church, Missionary Society. 
Milton Church, China ............... . 
~orth Loup Church:· 

Jamaica . . .............................. . 
China Hospital . . ................. . 

Jackson Center, Missionary Society .. . 
"First Hopkinton Church, Liuho Hos-

pital ............ ' .. ' ........ ~ .. . 
Detroit Church, l\I1sslonary Society .. . 
Rockville Sabbath School, Missionary 

So~i ety . . . .. .......................... . 

20 .00 

16 00 

25 00 . 
25 00 

. 5 00 

07 
26 
23 

2 18 
465 00 

93 
4 19 
4 44 
6 33 

25 00 
60 00 

10 00 
,5796 
11 66 

5 00 
. 27 00 

10 00 

$17,953 91 

Cr. 
T. L. M. Spencer, February salary ..... $ 
R. J. Severance, January salary a.nd 

traveling expenses . . . ......... . 
William L. Burdick, January salary, 

traveling expenses, clerk hire, 
po~tage and stationery ... ' .. ' .. . 

L. J. Branch, January salary ........ . 
C. C. Van Horn, January salary .... ~ .. 
Ellis R. Lewis, January salary ....... . 
R. B. St. Clair, January salary ....... . 
George W. Hills, January salary and 

traveling expenses . . .......••. 
G. H. F. Randolph, JanuarY salary ... . 
Angeline P. Allen, January salary ... . 
H. Louie Mignott, January salary .... . 
Elizabeth F. Randolph, January salary 
Mrs. S. S. Powell, December-January 

salary . . . . ................... . 
Committee of Reference and Counsel, 

medical report blanks ....•.... 
William L. Burdick, advance on ex-

penses to Trinidad .' .....•••...• 
William L. Burdick, February salary. 
Starr A. Burdick; account H. E. Davis 
Western Union Telegraph Co.: 

Telegrl{.ms . . . • •...•••..••••••••••.• 

, In~~~~~r~m"ru8t· C~::Chi·ti~· d~atiB·::::· 
Anne L. Waite, account 'Lluho Hos

pital Auto Fund .........•...••. 
Rosa ,W. Palmborg, account of salary. 
Treasurer's expenses'. . . •....••... - ... 

83 33 

100,71 

188 82 
25 00 
U 66 
60 00 

125 00 

5716 
3333· 
2500 
35 '00 
41 66 

37 60 

1 77 

400 00 
133 33 

25 00 

1 76 , 1 58 . 
155 00 

··26 00 
60 00 

" 28 00 

$ 1,665 69 
Balance on hand ....•....•....••..•• 16;288. 32 

$17,963 91 

Bills payable In March, about ••. io •••••• ,1.000 00 
Special funds referred to in 'last month'sre

port now amount to '18,869.74, bank balance 
$16,288.32, net Indebtedness $2,681.42. . 

E. & O.E. 

S. H. Davis. 
Treasurer. 

, . 

,,·HOIIIIIWS:', '" .' 
. EX~~ND,' Wls.~No(b.aVingJ~~:::~:,i,;",>\ 
notesfromEx~land ofbrS~:,;long,I, .• m·'1fQli';';.;".,;', • 
dering if ;our people in thedet1omi~tion.~t::,. 
think we have ceased 'to exist i SuchiS:liQt:;;' " .•... 

, the case, however. " ' ,,>' " ..... ..,;j'\,~ .. 
For a while in the fall wewereJt,'slttnni~[: 

by the, loss of Rev.;}ohn:T. B.bc~iDi.!'" 
family' that we felt 'there was 'n~"jJill¢::il~f~. 
to work with, . but ,we are ral1yitig'aDdpdl~'~~, 
ering our forces "and 'aim to showth~'~-F. 
ity around Exeland, at least,that'thd'e:ls .. 
such . ali organization as'Seventh' Day~ap- .. 
tists; and we hope to mak~ 'ourel,Wliple, 
worth" while. '.' . ..' .' .•. '. ....>'. '.. . 

At Qur annual business meeting, while 'We '.' . 
were--discussingwaysand m.~D$,. itwas ,," 
s.uggested that our church' building IS sadly .. ' 
in need of a coat of paint, to . whim OUt, 
pastor made replytha~ if the; women of the', 
church would 'procure the·paint the-men 
would see that it was applied. Although,it .. ; 
was spoken in jest, tbe)adiesaccepted th~. 
challenge; iand the first .. opportunity fQ~ 
starting the fnnd was given lastweekwheri 
the ~Farmers' Institute' was' held for two .... ' ' 
days ~n' the village" . . '. '. .< ........ . 
~ Fowler, 'being a me~ber oftheJ~ . 

committee· of '. the . institute,·.suggestedthe". 
idea 'of .' serving l~nch, 'which. Was 'readily . 
accepted, 'with the' result'of the .entire'totnl,; 
coming to' lunch. and many outsiders C?f1er
ing assistance. in.·material and. la~orJ ·whi~· 
more than paid 'us for the . labor ,by showiYlg · 
}.ls the good wil, of our,·community . ... ·.~~i 
plan now to .. hold a baked' goods sale on ' 
Electio'n Day, which we hope maya1~ t>rove 
a success. " .:,.., .. 

We are already, looking forward ':'to,aJ:ld" 
planning for, our semi-annual mee.tingS .. llli: .. ', 
J nne and hope many.fromaway.willl,)e.i#·' 
attendance. . .'.. ,'c •• >' 

Another event which helps . tQen~~rjag¢' 
us is the organization of a .11ni()t1 mid~~~k.,. . 
prayer meeting~'. held ,at difJerenf·ho~,·,. 
which is·· already . proving. of' interesf",aDd',;" 
benefit. ... .. " ... ' . ,,',. 

. Sunday, March 8, Mrs. JessBaticOcl(en~i .... 
tertained her Sabbath .school::daSs, at .:!:lie~: '. 
home, making t, up.hack'work: in.'gnad~f':; 
helps and placing·· tiny gold ,:.rs Jllc~r\' '" .' 
Bi~les. to m~rk the. Sab~thpa!;~~:.,A.~~~r ..• 
·thls she serVed them Wlth.ahounUful·;and',· 
d~inty Iuncht . "':"< 
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'" WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE ~. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS .• 

Contributing Editor I', --, 

,There is nothing great -that we can say 
abou~ -Christ that we are not prepared 
to 'say" if we }{pow how to say it.- , 
Robert E. Speer. 

15th.-Was told ~y an overseer of the 
Tong-Gen-dsug that over one hundred beg~ 
g:ars were. buried monthly by that corpora
tIO~. ~t IS reported that the Empeior of 
Chula IS dead. 

16th, Sabbath.-The cripple called to get 
me to.,go to 'Ya.ng-king-pang on business, not 
knOWIng that It was, Sabbath. The subject 
was turned to religious' conversation. After 
a while 1;1 asked him if he kept the Sab
bath. "0, yes," he said. I asked him why 
he. came .to me to do. business today? He 
saId he dId not know It was Sabbath. Said 
I, "I f you do not know when the Sabbath 

" EXTRACTS ROIl DIARY OF REV. NATHAN ?Ccltrs why do you pretend that you observe 
, WARDNER, SHANGHAI, CHINA' It? He saw the dilemma and tried to evade 

1850 me. It is evident. that his professed interest 
. . ( Continued) in the doctrin~ is all a pretence. 

March, Sabbath.-In the evening preached In th~ evening spoke to a congregation of 
to nearly a hundred hearers in the chapel. about eighty from .the text, "Love thy neigh
'3rd.-Attended the dedication of the bor as !hyse!f," ,and d~e1t to some length 

Southern Baptist Chapel. .- on the InIquIty of deahng in human flesh. 
" 4th.-It is said that the famine is so sore 18th.-Learn that Mrs. Whilden is dead 

that the country people are tearing down and that Mr. W. is about to leave for home .. 
the houses and selling the material for food. When he leaves the Southern Baptist Mi5-
Some large buildings south of W ong-ka- sion will be broken up at Canton. 
m~er have been· devoted to the housing of 2Oth.-It is expected that the fourth son 
chIldren who are supported at public ex- of the deceased emperor will succeed him. 
pense. They now number several thousands 22nd.-~vening .. Preached in the chapel 
and are increasing daily. on the subject of lYIng., to nearly one hun-

8th.-Made special inquiry as to the best dred hearers. 
way for our board to remit money to us. 24th.-!he e~ict concerning the wearing 
The rate of, exchange, I learn, is, on the of mourning for the emperor arrived- today. 
average one year with another, 'about 4s. The people may have their heads shaven 
5d., and sometimes as good as 4s. 2d. But once mone and then they must wait one 
!he m~rchants think that if a ship were com- hundred da~s before they are shaved again. 

, lng direct to Shanghai specie could be sent- The mandarIns are to assemble on two suc-
at a-saving. . cessive mornings at sunrise at the tea gar-

12th.-Visited the new buildings devoted dens wher~ a white silk screen is to be hung 
to the poor children above referred to. The up, on which the throne of the deceased is 
~~i!dren number about two thousand. Phy- to be painted, befo~e w~ich they must pros
slcla~are employed to attend the sick. The trate themselves With loud lamentations and 

,overs-eers say they consUme about . eighteen weeping. 'No marriage is to be cont~acted' 
1;iutJdred pounds of rice. per day. Foreign, o~ solemnized in one year from the date of 
m,e~chants have contributed largely to the hIS death. 
relief of the poor. This evening counted in the Tong-gen-
. Catholic priests have been trying to raise dong burying ground one thousand one hun
funds to assist their converts further north dred twenty fresh graves and coffins contain-
and report there' is much destitution there: ing dead bodies. -
, 1.4th.-We dined at Mr. Bailies'. After' 28th.-Sa'! wheat heading out. 
dinner i BrQther C. and I walked to the Soo- 29th.-It IS reported that the' new em-
Chow bridge. ' On our return we met a -pero~ has been assassinated by a member 
man who was so reduced by "starvation that ·of hiS .?wn ~ousehold, and the Chi~ese say 
~e '~oul~l ha~dly stand alone. We gave cash that die whiteness of the sun during the 
to -one -of the bystanders, in the presence last week or two is evidence of it that it 
of ~ny, who promised to 'purchase food wears mourning. ' 
forhtm. (To be continued) 
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. WOllER'S EXCHANGE " 
,Battl. Creek, Mich. 

, t an increasing interest'iil the.,work ot 
the society as evidenced by a largerattetl- :, 
dance at the 'regular meetings and' the' addi
tion of ne'w members at every meeting. ,\Ve 
are particularly cheered by the fact that 
these new members are largely among the 
younger members of the church. We wel
come everyone and assure" them that there 

. is room and work for, all. 
Our president, Mrs. Wardner,has 'been 

unable to pr~side at-.the past two meetings, 
b~t the ~haIr has bee!l ably filled by the 
VIce-preSIdent, Mrs. ElIzabeth Green. There 
have been several changes in committees, 
made necessary' by the former members 
moving away. or for other reasons. We 
miss the quiet efficiency of l\frs. 0. S. Mills. 

The committees are all doing good work 
along their respective lines. The Relief 
Com!11itt.ee collect~ and distributes garments, 
beddIng, and artIcles of furniture amonO" 
the needy of the city. Rev. T. L. M.' Spen~ 
eer has' been provided with a . Schofield 
Bib!e, and a draft for $5 was also sent him. 

The Work Committee has done some sew
ing for the Charitable Union and has made 
three Qllilts for the Liuho Hospital. ' 

The- Social and Program Committees are 
~cieJ?t in providing recreation and enter
tal,nment, while the Flower Committee sends 
flowers to the sick and -bereaved. . 

Our great objec~ t~is year is raising f1:1~ds 
for the church buddIng, of which we. stand 

for. volu~tary subscriptions as has' been 
done for several years past and has also 
held a food sa.Ie and cafeteria suppers, which 
have had' faIr patronage. 

Our society took part in the" service of the 
Day of P~ayer for Missions. Despite the 
fact that the. day was extremely cold and 
stormy, about two hundred fifty women 
were present, representing fifte~n ~urches. 
The meeting· is reported to ha~ been un
usually good. 
. We ~enjoy, reading of the work of our 

sister societies and hope some one may get 
encouragement from our report.',' , ' 

. , MARY·V. EVANS, 
" Press Committee. 

- R 4, Box 44, Battle Creek, Mich.~ . 
March 1, 1925. ' 
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lOGE -CANVASSING FROM. MISSIONARY 
.. " AND" VOCAnorw. STAltDPoINTs .. . 

ELDER R. B. ST. CLAIR 

"Napoleon Bonaparte, at one time, was a 
. book canvasser. Many men who afterwards 

" . becatne very prominent in life, first· met tpe 
.' public . in. the capacity of sol1citors for 

books. Some of those who became the very 
best of canvassers thought at first it would 
be absolutely impossible for them to make 
a living in that way. 

The Lord has commanded ,us to go out 
and' preach the gospel to' every creature. 
Alas, how -few are taking this seriously. 
How many are hiding' their light· under a 
bushel. Can the :M,.aster be pleased with 
· our negligence? 

The fields 'are white. People all over our 
lands are waiting for some one to come to 
them with a word of hope. Shall they wait 
in vain? 

Our preachers go forth, it is true, and a 
. proportion of those outside the ministry, but 

that proportion is all too small. 
Surely a tract can be given, a kindly word 

spoken, a Bible or other good book sold or 
loaned. We are all convinced of the power 
of literature. The pen is still mightier than 

. the sword. . 
Only recently I had a visit from Elder 

O. R. Osman, one of Brother Dugger's 
efficient aides, and I was much impressed 
in _ what he . had accomplished, in a short 
time, in getting people, young and old, to go 

. - out and take orders for a book of Bible 
studies~ It is very encouraging to see peo

. pIe thus dedicating their liv.es, in whole or 
. - in part, to a work of this kind. Brother 

Osman has his books well illustrated, and, 
· in" selling, this is considerably more than 
balf the battle. Possibly, with a few minor 
changes, his b09k could be extensively cir
culated by our people everywhere. 
. . Vocationally, the matter appeals to me. 

Out . young people could sell these books 
during. summet holid'!ys and secure money 
for scholarships. ~any, perhaps, could sell 
these subscriptions and' other books at all 
seasons of the -year. It. would' be wen to 
combine the sale of our Plainfield books 

· with. these. 
We 'are having brethren come into out 

midst who have been used to selling Lbook;. 
They are asking for a chance to go to work. 
They would rather wear out than rust out.' 
Let us' not keep th~m' on the .waiting list 

'\ 
too long. If there are those·· who do not 
wish to take up this vocation, . they should· / 
not stand in the way of others who do. , _ 

We should have a well-illustrated .' 
monthly 'magazine which could be sold by 
the book canvassers and others.' . 

L~t us have a real forward, onward, up-
ward movement in this matter! ' 

I am sure that Brother· Osman will be 
glad to hold institutes at any of. our colletes 
and give all necessary instructions to those 
who wish to go out into the field work. 

THE INDIVISIBIUTY OF THE CHURCH'S 
LIFE 

ROBERT E. SPEER 

There is nothing in Christ that anyone 
cotmllunion can monopolize. This is the 
most. outstanding single impression that 
comes to me as a result of close associa
tion with all the' churches in the Federal 
Council du~ing the last four years. It is a 
sheer impossi~i1ity to' segregate any fresh 
discovery of Christ that anyone of our 
great Christian groups has made .. If any. 
group has had a true insight into Christ . 
and what he means for human Ii fe, all have 
shared in that insight. If anyone writes a 
hymn that 'exalts Christ or writes a new 
devotional book centering around him, no 
one stops to inquire to what denomination 
the author belongs. _ 

We are coming to a common rec<?gnitioii . 
of the elemental unity of life and experi
ence. among the churches. There is' no Pres
byterian type of sin, with ~which only the 
Presbyterian Church can deal. You can not 
denominationalize sin. There is just one 
kind of sin. And there is, accordingly, just 
one' task, elemental in its unity, befor~ all 
the churches, whatever their names may be 
-the task of overcoming sin through the 
power of their one Savior and Lord . 
. . We have conle to a realization of this 

inner unity as. our churches have been 
brought face' to face with concrete tasks. 

, There is an indivisibility of our Christian 
reactions to any great Inoral issue. AlnOllg 
the many recent evidences of this none has 
been more striking than the response in all 
communions to the Japanese ·Exclusion Act. 
The reactions anlong- the various churches 
against such a racial discrimination were 
identical. The public statements n13.de by. 

. the Federal Council were' simply a gather-
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, ing-up of the judgment of .all thoughtful be 'able·fo :fulfilt·ttieir~~corp()l1lte:>JUllCJjfllI1C14~ 
Christian groups. . feasible . responSi~ilitiC!S~>, i" ... ,,·, .... -·1 ......... '.=i;.; .•• g 

Or take the resolutions on war adopted ;beyond, thc(~y. whm,' " .. . 
by almost all the Christian h9dies. If you gate their r.espoi1sib,ilities·ta':oth~era"Id'*~:·. 
erased the denominational . names, . -no one We must grapple o1.1rsety~~ .. _ .• ,. . ... 
could possibly tell which .declaration -came mentous· tasksj and .. ili .. ordert(i '.: '." . 
from which body. The common cqnyic- - power, we mu~t developa'·WiJlto· .• " 
tions on the issue of war and peace ';ire a will relegate toa ~ secOndary-p~ce . ". 
revelation of the community of mind a_mong tails of polity .and PTganiza~on;'~lld-;'dra\y'<:: 
the churches.' Other illustrations, equally' the churches t9gether in agro#g·.~ .. :: 
convincing, of the indivisibility .of. out ,of spirit ,and'purryse... '. '.;' .. 
Christian experience could be drawn from 
the attitude of 'the "churches tow~rd' prohi
bition~ their efforts to relieve tht;. suffering 
in the Near East, Rus~ia and' Central Eur
ope, their new experience in grappliilg with 
the problems of race, and in many other 
fields of co-operative activity. . 

That there are difficult a.nd. delicate ques
tions· before th~ churches as they undertake 
to deal with great social and international 
questions can not be denied. None is more 0 

difficult .and complex .than the true func
tion of the Church in its relation to .issues 
which are also the concern of the State. 
But the difficulties- themselves are a u'tlify
ing force, drawing the churches together in 
an effort to find toe;ether the right way, as 
they can not find it alone. Certainly the 
churches inust not be intimidated from do-. 
ing what they ought to do because of fear 
of making mistakes or -of doing what I some 
think they ought not to do. 

There are voices that would like to keep 
the voice of the Church from being heard. 
We ourselves may at til!1es havemisgiyings . 
as to what the Church should do. But all 
our questions as churches finally reduce 
themselves to two. The first concerns our 
relation' to our common Head. How great 
a Lord is Jesus Christ to be? Are. there 
areas of life of which -he is not meant to 
be Lord? If so, then he· is not the· Lord 
of all!'~ we had supposed( The wh!)le of 
humart 'life . belongs to him. and must be 
brought under his mastery. That is the 
first issue on which we must be clear. 

The s'econd question has to do with . the 
relation of. oilr churches to one another. 
The problems which-' are faced iIi the Fed
eral Council are Church problems. They 
are' issues with which the. churches as 
ch urches must deal. They are questions on 
which the churches must find a common 
mind and in relation to which they' must 

SECRETARY 
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~,YOUNG PEOPLE'S 'WORK 
MRS. .P..UBY COON BABCOCK" 

R. F. D. 5; Box 73. Battle Creek. Mich. 
Contributing Editor 

THE CHURCH'S EXPECTATION 
c ........ Ea.deavop Topic for Silbbath Day. 

A.rll 4, 18:& . 

DAILY READINGS 

'Sunday-Attendance (Reb. 10: 19-25) 
Monday-Loyalty (Ps. 137: 1-6) 
Tuesday-Service (1 Cor. 3: 11-23) 
Wednesday-Support (1 Thess. 5: 12-28) 
Thursday-Prayer (Epb. 1: .15-23) 
Friday-Obedience (1 Pet. 5: 1-7) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: What should the Church 

expect of me? .(2 Tim. 2: 1-7; 15-26.' 
'Consecration Meeting) 

. \Vhat ... does the Church expect of me as 
.a~ Christian endeavorer? Dr. -Francis E. 
a~k says, "The Church of the twentieth 
century . seems to need above all' things 
coniessi·.'g . Christians, working Christians, 
loyal Christians, . brotherly . Christkns; and 
just these types of the religious life. do~s 
the . society of Christian Endeavor seem 
destined to, promote." The Christian En
deavor nledge a~d the grotto organizations 
of .Christian Endeavor are helps in attain
ing these ideals. Dr. Clark says of the 
pledge, "It is exalted as a builder exalts 
his plumb-line and spirit-level. They are 
not his house, but he can not build his 
house without them.' The pledge is' ex
alted, as a painter exalts his brush, as a 
. mu~iCian his violin,' as a writer his pen. 
The brush is not the picture, the violin is 
not the' music, the pen is not the poem; 
but the brush is necessary to the picture, 

. -the violin . to the music, the pen to the 
poem, the pledge to the oest Christian En-
deavor society ...... '." 

What, then, in the light of. my Christian 
E.ndeavor wembership may the Church ex~ 
pectof me? It may expect me to attend 

. • its services, to take part in its testimony 
meetings, to so· study my Bible, that if it 
. needs me I can be a part of its teaching 
. force, ·to know. its problems so that I can 
pray intelligently about them, to give of 
my time and ·talent in working them out, 

. to give of my money for its expenses, to 
. welcome strangers to its privileges, and 

with Paul to know how to be abased. and 
how to abound, and to do all things through 
Christ which strengtheneth me. 

r c., 

A THOUGHT FOR T'RE' QUIET HOUR 
LYLE CRANDALL 

The subjects for the daily readings this 
week suggest some of the claims which 
the church has en its members. Let us 
ccnsider brieflv some of them. 

1. Attenda~ce. When we join ~he 
church, we promise to attend all its serv
ices. Our Christian Endeavor pledge 
states that we will do this. How many of 
:lS keep this part of the pledge? 

2. Loyalty. If we belong to the church 
·,ve must thoroughly believe its doctrines, 
and never forsake them. The Sabbath is 
~!;e greatest truth for which our church 
·~211ds. We believe in it, but are w'e al-:
~-ys loyal to it? 
3. Service. Th6-. church stands for 

this. If we are f.aithful members of the 
~hurch we must serve in any. department 
where we can, and we must render service 

J those who need it. 
4. Support. We must give the church 

-~"ancial as well as spiritual support, for 
without it the church could not exist. If 
we tithe it will be easy to do this. Our 
Onward 1\tIovement director said that if 
every Seventh Day Baptist would give fif
teen cents a week toward our denomina
tional work we would have more than 
enough money to meet our obligations. 
Think of this and try it. Let us have 
more tithers. 

5. Prayer. The church needs our 
prayers if its work succeeds. Let us pray 
for it and for each other. 

B-altle Creek, Mich. 

INTERMEDIATE CHRlSnAN ENDEAVOR - -
Tople for Sabbat. n.,-, April 4, 192&5 

"WHAT 00 I MEAN WHEN I SAY, (JESUS, MY 

SAVIOR'r' JOHN 3: 16. . 
REV. HERBERT L. COTTRELL 

The lword translated "Savior," 'means 
"deliverer." The Jewish nation, in the time 
of Christ, was subject to the Roman Em
pire, and the Jews of that day believed 
that Jesus would be the One who would 
deliver' them from the power of Rome and 

J .: 
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make them a free nation. Hie would be- "W ork'~ " 
(:ome King of the Jews ·and establish. a' Jesus says, "Imusf workthe.l!di:Ji;::~~lj'~/,; 
world-wide earthly kingdom. The J ewisb him that seritme.while it.;is day:,t1;it!o1light+,-.::, 

, i~a of a Savior was that of a . deliverer cometh when no man can.:work.'.~':,·lfJ~~:·,:;. 
from physical bondage, enemies andtrou- worked;. shou'ld not we,' hisdiscipl~;:)'f(,l..;,'.: 
bles. , But as the disciples of Jesus" time. low·hisexaq>le?:" .. ~ .. Work'o*,t:Yc:Ktt >: . 
came to know more of 'his great purpose. own salvation . with, fe~r and treD1bling:;f()t: 

·.and mission, they gradually came to realize it is God that worketh in y~ both to ~l~" 
that Jesus, first of all was their· spiritual and to do of his good pleasure.'" , 
deliverer. "Thus, if we faithfullyfuifilLthe coJidif, 

When I say, "Jesus, my Savior," I mean tions and trust Jesus Christ implicitly,;a.s', 
that he is my Deliverer from sin. He saves our Savior, he ~ill bring to u~ an<abu~da:tif~ > 

me from sin. n, this statement I do not . . salvation, deepen andbroadenpur~r~'· 
mean to say that I am without sin, for in 'acters, bring us· into acloserfello.-ship 
I John I: 8, we read, "If we say that we with him" lead us into the largerJ~feJ.ajtd 
have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the help U&, here and now togetag1it.Dp$e .• ol:' 
truth is not in us"; but I do mean to say heaven. - .;'" '. 
that when we fully open our hearts and, Jesus. Christ is notonly my Savior.'He 
lives to his blessed Presence and let him. is my Friend, (Matthew II: 19; John IS: 
come in and take comp1ete control, when 14, IS).; my Coni~orter, {I John 2: I};<,~Y' 
we believe in his power and trust him in- ever. present Help,. (Matthew 28 :'~20) ;,my: 
plicitly to keep us from temptation, he does Inspiration,my Example my Alt "', '. ••. i .• 

save us from sin. When we fall into sin, . I would sugg~st .. , the 'song~ "VVhe,n,~'; 
it is. not the fault of our Savior, but our Jesus Came, I Gannot Tell," found ,on page . 
own fault., "Behold, the Lord's hand is 202 of Liie-Ti~e Hymns, as anf:~ppq>pri~·',-
not shortened th.at it can not save; neither 'ate s~ng, for ,the .meeting. " - I: . " ..... . 
his ear heavy that he can not hear"; but· , iV 0rt ° ",ville, Katls. '" . 
we are faithless and unbelieving, unwilling I 
to trust him implicitly and fulfill the con
ditions for our salvation. Christ. does not 
come into our lives unbidden 'nor does he 
~.ave us against our will. Our salvation 
is dependent upon the fulfillment1>f certain 
conditions. These conditions we find ex
pressed in the N'ew 'f estament. 

" "Come unto me" 
Jesus says, "Come unto me, all::re tJ:tat 

1abor and are heavy laden, and I WIll gtve 
you rest." We must give JeSus a chance. 
We must open our lives; to his saving in
fluence and be willing_ to receive what he 
has to give. 

"Repent" , 
J eSt1.slsays, " . . . . . But except ye repent, 

ye shall all likewise perish." . 
"Believe" 

"And· they said, Believe on the Lord 
J e~us Christ, arid thou shalt be saved." 

"Obey" . 
Jesus says, "If ye love me, keep my com

mandments." "If a man I. love me, he will 
keep my' words: 'and ,my Father' . will love 
him, and we will come uato him, and m~e 
our abode with him.'" 

JUNIOR' WORK' 
ELISABETH KENYON. . . 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent . 
. n . 

. SUGGESTIONS FOR APRIL 4 ' . 
At the top' Qf page four' of' the ·.lit.tie 

bookl~ts have tile j'~niors pas~e api~~i> 
qf a h.eart, cut ,previo1:ls ·to thetneetirig'~,.:;· 
~e Prayer Meeting Committee out .of,blue . 
paper. . ...... ,.' .'. -........ :,' 

The superintend.ent can -,draw the follo.,~; .",.' 
ing picture on the blackboard .andthe'c~.,;: " 
dren copy it under the picture of the-h~~.:, 
The superintendent ,can u~. the&t()ry'~9Jl: 
the Children'S Pae:e for. her talk,to g()with: 
the picture.. . , .. ' .... : '; '" .' 

Before starting, thepicturebave tb~j~~, • 
iors write across the heartsin-·their'b®k~> 
lets,' '''Myheart: 'for '. Jesus~"'u~~et1i~~ 
"Choosing to Follow' Jesus~".:~ild'~e;Y~~t 
John 8: '12.- '. ' . ' . ..... . .<'" '. i 

Now for the ,picture .... In >t~:·.d· .. etlt'~r 
• the .boardstarting~.lat"the~-botto~;'!II'·' nn"'i'CUD~;i 
tinuing for ·abouf'toUr,~I".,five. J ••• ·n··l·c·f! ta{.~· ... -
a road (gray) . Tbis;:::J: .. d: '. ....... . 
to. two roads', one,:l".di.~.'tJ··lDWard 
ward the leftcQIllet"·,:and'.the 0'1 Uler,;;u,pW~lf; 
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,toward. the right corner. The left road many reach the rank of leadership? Here 
should be wide, smooth, and black in color. is where the rub comes. !-fen and women 
The right road should be narrow, rocky, have not been sufficiently fired with the am
and yellow; in colpr. At the j unction of bition to obtain an education such that \ it 
the' roads draw a brown guide post with - will place them above the average .rank and 
tw() ~igns, t~e one~ pointing down the black file. Men and women must be inspired by 
road colored red for danger with these; a desire to reach a higher plane of edu
words print~d on it, "Following Satan"; '. cated moral and spiritual life before 'we 
the other SIgn should be pale blue with have conscientious leaders in our midst. 
the words "Following Jesus," and point . You might say: What is the use of try
down th~ yel1~w .Toad. Then after the lng to 'educate everybody to become leaders, 
tallc have each Junior draw an arrow down because those who will be leaders have 
the road he wants to take. been born with tendencies fitting thetTI for 

Ashaway, R. I. such rank.'. Here is a quotation which may 

RUD OF muCAnoN FOR DENOMINA. 
nONAL LEADERS 

PAUL G. DAVIS 

Dr. Gardiner says, "In true education 
the mental life and spiritual life have been 
deepeneda:nd broadened until the man has 
gained power or ability to do, or to bring 
things to pass." . In the light of that 
how. well ed~cated a person do you 
consider yourself? Is your education 
secured. anytime, anywhere? Is an educa
tion everything or nothing?· Is education 
reading a lesson assignment Or an actual 
experience?- 'Is your education a matter 
of course?· Is. education an opportunity? 

- You who are- in the prime of your educa~ 
tion--have you ever thought that education 
might be a· hindrance to your life? N'o ; 
you have not because you know that an 
educated world demands an educated peo
ple, and vice versa.' 

To us education may seem a trivial af
fair, a ~tter of little importance, in so 
far as we do not wholly neglect it. \Ve 
may treat it as a matter of course, yet edu
. cation is. needed or it would not, have sur
vived to better mankind. It has provided 

, brilliant and intelligent men and women, 
who have stood as landmarks all down 
through history. 

. It is these living examples (memories) 
that we expect education to ,produce~ The 
present number of educated' leaders is too 
few: and far between. It should be the 
goal of our denominational w.orkers to edu
Cate themselves so fittingly. that they may 
be worthy of a place in . the line of leaders. 

'.: ; Of all' the people who pursue education 
" and consider: themselves' educated, how 

convince you that trying to educate people 
for leaders is at least· worth attempting: 
"While some people are saying, 'It can't be 
done' they are constantly being surpris'ed 
at somebody's· doing it." Is it not worth 
,vhile to educate everybody to the leader's 
vie,vpoint, then those who are not/ leaders 
will at least be good followers. 

'Ve may seem dis::,couraged by the amaz
ing amount' of disinterest displayed in de-. 
nominational work and towards the sev-· 
enth day as a Sabbath. Yet our denom
ination is not the only one which feels 
this acutely, because it was' stated at the 
General Council of the Presbyterian De
nomination' held in Atlantic City last June 
that the number of new members for 1923-
24 was "appallingly below the average" of 
one hundred years of Presbyterian records 
and historv. .-

It is up to the young people of the pres-
ent generation of our denomination to keep 
the fires of loyalty burning in the hearts 
of those who are to accept the mantles of 
the present loyal workers. 

It is going to take hard and conscien
tious labor to ward off the dazzling evils 
\vhich tempt and lure away our d~est 

, kinsmen and best friends from the one 
and only Eternal Savior. 

People who say· that youth must learn 
for itself, show a lack of sufficient reason
ing concerning the outcome; in other words, 

. people making such an excuse are slackers 
and indifferent to their responsibility to
ward the young people. }.'hey are not 
helping them to become interested in carry
ing on the work of the Master. 

There is one unique way in which to 
bring our )'IOung people to~h. leader's 
viewpoint and to combat this depressing 
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condition of disloyalty to our denomina- ' 
tion and gracious Savior:. Educate our 
young people up to the times, educate them 
to see for themselves their own fallacies, ed
ucate them to see the reward of the right
eous way, educate them to -firmly believe 
in their God and religion,educate them to 
"stand pat" in our denomination,. educate 
them to see that the kingdom of (iod' is 
their goal, and educate them to .,see there 
is a pressirig need for leaders. 

Our denominational work can not be' car
ried on without ·leaders, and leaders are 
those educated men and women who have 
ad j usted themselves to their environment 
and have control over it. 

}Jilton, Wis. 

:. ,; ".' '> 

a monthly . report, which"" ~asreceived~.ar4i~·;·· 
ordered placed on file.. Itfonow~:' .. · .'. . ... 

REPORT OF CORUSPONDING SEcD.TA.y~nOK> 
JANUARY. '8TOnimUARY.5. : ...... ' 

NUll)her of letters written, thirty.' ".' 
Otristian Endeavor week material and a'birth~ 

day social were ~iineographed . and '. sen..(to .:eath 
s()Ciety. . .... . '. .' ..... ,_:;; 
. Semi-annual reports. have' been· rec~ed'.frOlll f'; 

Ashaway, Marlboro," Adams Center,De~;< 
. Little Genesee, Garwin,· WeltOn,~· Albion,:."}{ittoD' ..•. . 
Junction; Detroit, . Wbite c" Cloud;. " StoDefOlt;' . 
Riverside, and North Loup. .... '.. .... ,'. 

Correspondence has' been" received . from . Piesi~" 
dent S. O. Bond.-Albert Whitford,>]ames;Mite,',' 
Miss Fucia 'F. Rjlndolp~, .. Rev •. W;.D.:]Jurd~ 
Rev. A. J. C. BOOd, MiSs Pa~bne:,.Groves,M_ ..... . 
Maybelle Sutton~.\Miss Margaret:Ount~r,Mts. -
JulIa Shrader, MISS Neva' Brissy;. Miss',AniJa 
ScriVetk Paul Lewis, E. P .. Gates; <~rs.· c. C.'V.. . .. 
Horn. Rev. Edwin Shaw,.Hurley'Warren,Mer~·'·· 
ton Sayre, MethOdist Book coiicem, St.. ',Louis:' .. 

DR. WARDNER'S DlAlty Button Company, Lest*r Osborn. Miss MiriJnf . 
. Davis, Mrs. Blanche 'Burdick, Miss Elisabeth· 

Endeavorers: Be sure to read the ex- IKenyon.· " .... , . . .... '., 
tracts from the diary of Dr. Nathan Ward- A letter was received, fr:om Mr. E.P ... GRteS; .. 
ner (~e of our first missionari~s), which . general sec~etary ·of the United Society ofCbris~ 
are a pearing, from time to time in the tian Endeavor, sayin~ that 'he would gladly' meet 

with our young people 011 Sunday' of COnfer~ce " -' 
'Voman's Department of this paper. These week. We hope that as many as possible:wiU 
intimate glimpses into the life of one of our avail themselves df the privilege of hearirigbim~ 
missionaries while on the field will" make Plans fot Conference are gradually being made.' '. '.' 

. the history of our mission seem more real Speakeh for the pre-conference'· meetiilg ha~ 
nearlYFllJ *ccepted. A meetin~washe1d to dis- • 

to us. I am looking forward, to them cuss plans for our Sabb~thnight program~ _ ..... ' .' 
eagerly, and I know' that all w~o read them Word has been received since last board meet~ . 
will feel the same way about them. ing that a Christian Endeavor' socrety was or

ganized at Stonefort, 111., last September. We 
R; C. B. are glad'. to welcome another~ociety. 

FEBRUARY MEETING OF THE YOUNG 
. PEOPLE'S BOARD, 

The Young People's Board met in regu
lar session in the colfeie' building at 7.30 
p. m. 

The president called the meeting to or
der ~nd Pastor Fifield ·offered prayer. 

The secretary read the minutes of last 
meeting... . . 

Members' present: Dr. B. F .. J 9hanson, 
11rs. Ruby Babcock, Aden Clarke, Ivan O. 
Tappan,Mrs. Frances Babcock, Mrs .. Nida 
Siedhoff, Egmond Hoekstra, L. . E. Bab
cock, Dr. L. S. Hurley, Lyle Crandall, E. 
H. Clarke, Rev~ H. N. Jordan, MC\rjorie 
Willis. . . . . 

Visitors present: Rev .. · W. D. Burdick, 
Rev. G. E. Fifield, Mrs. L. S. Hurley; Mr. 
and Mrs. Myron Green, Russel Maxson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Simpson, . Mr. and 
11rs. Milo Green. . 

The corresponding ,secretary presented 

. FRANCES 'Fnwu.' BABCOCK: 

Correspondence' was received!. artddis .. ' 
cussed. from the following: Elisabeth Ken-;: . 

. yon, Fucia F.Randolph,Merton Sayre~_' 
Lester G. Osborn, E. p~ Gates, Rev. Edwin···· 
Shaw, Hurlev Warren, .. Mrs. C. C.Va~ . 
Hom, James Waite, Albert Whitford,' Miss 
Lois Fay. . . 

. The treasurer presented a' reportw~ich- . . 
was received.·' It follows: 

TREASURER'S REPORT FOR JANUARY, 1925 . 
Dr. ,'. 

Amount 'on hand ' •..........•. '.' ..... ' •••• $337.93. ' 
Conference treasurer-···· ',; \, . 

Onward Movement ........ ' ............ 137.28 
Forward Movement .. ;.... .... . .. . . . . . .~~l 
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'The superintendent of L. S.K.'~ reported Mr. Davis spent about six lnonths in 
that some· of the questionnaires sen~ out America during 1902 , that he might visit 
have been returned. his aged mother whose health was failing. 

The efficiency superintendent read a list From his own funds he paid two native 
of ratings received from a few societies. preachers to look after the services during 
_Theboard was pleased to have Rev . W. his absence. 

. D .. Burdick, our denominational·· secretarY;) In 1904 Mrs. Davis was forced to come 
, present .at this meeting. He spoke of sev- " to America on acco~nt of the illnesso£ 

eral matters of vital interest to all Seventh their son, Alfred. As Miss Burdick had not 
Day Baptists, particularly urging that more yet returned to China, Dr.· Pahnborg closed 

. people, young .and old, take, and read the the dispensary at Liuho and took. charge 
RECORDER. H.e urgec;l, also, that more of of the Girls' School in Shanghai. ,The lit
our young people make a study of the Sab- tie day school which she had organized at 
bath question. ,He then presente'd the mat- Liuho was kept up by native teachers and 
tet of. the publication "of a young, people's she or others from the mission wertt out 

'paper, explaining in detail the tentative .occasionally to superintend it. , 
plans· that have been made. The advisa- The old dispensary building in Shang
bility of publishing such a pap~r along ~he hai was torn down and rebuilt into a dwell
outline suggested was discussed at great ing for the Crofoot family. 
length. This board did not feel that any At the death of Mr. Waung, a teacher in 
definite action could be taken at this time. one of the day schools, and his wife from 
It was, therefore, voted that action be de- typhus fever" Dr. Palmborg adopted o~e of 
ferred until the next meeting. their children, a little girl whom she called 

. Reading and correction of the minutes. Eling aftet1 her own "sister, Elin. The 
, Deacon Green offered closing prayer. other two children were cared for in the 

Respectfully submitted, school by the teachers and missionaries. 
MISS MARJORIE WILLIS, Upon the return of Miss Burdick· to 

Recording Secretary. ,Cbina, Dr. Palmborg went again to Liuho 
Battle Creek, Mich., w,here more land had, been purchased and 

Februa,ry 5, 1925. buil<!ings started under the direction of Mr. 
DaVIS. 

A SruDY OF. SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST . Ip 1905 Mrs. Crofoot was forced by ill 
health to come home, where Mr. Crofoot, 

~IONS IN CHlN~ joined her the next year f<)r his furlouih. 
(Continued) Mr. Davis again took charge of the Boys' 

1900-1910 

'In 1901 Miss Burdick and Dr. Palmborg 
we~e both i~ the homeland on furlough. . 
. " Dr. ~almborg returned to China in J an
uary, 1902, and at once moved the Medical 
Mission to Lieu-oo (now spelled, Liuho), 
.at that time the home of eight members of 
the 'Shanghai Church. 

Besides the Medical' Mission, Dr. Palm-
. borg started a, little' English' ,scnool, which 
sbeboped would be self supporting. As 
it was not; she made' up the deficit from 
her ·tithe ... 

. . ' 

,At this time the' term for which three of 
the . boys ~ad ent~red the· Boarding School 

'expired; one of them married and went 
·to:Li~~: t~ :assist ,Dr.' ,Pabilborg", another 
. ~elpec:L Mr .. ,Crofoot..in the. Boys' School, 
and·~·the third returned to the school for more \vork~ . . 

School. 
--\dditional work was done on the build

ings at Liuho, at a cost of $527.25 M~xi
can. Of this,. Miss Burdick, Dr. P~hnborg, 
and Mr. Davis contributed $300. A 
daughter of Li Erlow gave $100 and prom
Led ~lUO more to nelp buy land for a cha-

. pel. She was not a wealthy woman, but 
a consecrated Christian. Another evidence 
of the earn~stness and consecration of the 
Chinese converts was the habit of one man 
to walk five miles regularly to attend the 
Sabbath service at Liuho. .. 

The Crofoot family returned to China 
.in October, 1908. With them were Rev. 
and Mrs. H. Eugene {lavis, who went to the 
assistance of Dr. Palmborg '.at Liuho. 

H'erhert Eugene Davis (Vi Er Gee) was 
born in North Loup, N eh., August I,: 1879. 
,He was baptized at the age of thirteen and 
joined the North Loup Seventh Day Bap-

. ' 

. . 
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tist Church. H(is . early education was se- . , 'SALlllCOIJ".OTES·';·'}'?i;;<~:;l~/!~;6 
cured in district schools and 'in the North . The student body was;yetj',fp~~~~;,i.:~: 
Loup'High ~chool. He was graduated from ,having Dr. T. L~Harrjs~f.th~j:l~t~~$· 
Alfred University in 1904, and from the ~of sociology' inWestVirgtniaUmver.itj:;J9i.,. 
seminary three years . later. While a ,stu- , address them at the 'regular:chapel;;~Vjce" 
dent in, Alfred he spent several summers on Friday~' Practicidly:all·of·the, stU~~t$ .' 
with pastorless churches. In the summer of were present at ,chapel 'and listened" .tte~~ .; 
1905 he was field secretary f6r the Young· tively. >, . ,: 

People's Board in the Eastern Association. The speaker bro~ght to the stud~tI'~~d, 
He was called to, the. work in· China in faculty the greettngs of the.'unlve~.l,ty.l: 
January, 1907, and was ordained to· the ·!~~ntionin~ the"close bond offeJlowsbiPJ~~j 
go§pel ministry, August 22, Icp;. . e~l~ts betwee~ th~ sc~ools ofWest,"Y'tf-:. <, 

In June, 1907, he was married to MISS glnta, whether~ ~hurch or state.· .. He.,.cq~~", 
Mary A. Ross. Miss Ross was. born at mended very htghly the debata.:s .. <?f. J~st, ,.' ' 
Bound Brook, N. J ., June 27, J880.. She Thur~day night both for orgal1!za~on{~jp~' 
was baptized and joined the·· Plainfield material at)d method of ·presen~tton •... <,,,..... . 

C h · On· Sh· d t f Al The real theme of Dr. HarrIs'·, talk· ~~ ........ . 
hedurc

U 
~n I~4. M e DIS a. ~raCh~a e 0 - "The--Spirjtual Value of Moral Integrity?' .. 

fr nlverslty. rs. avts tnese name H ·d "Th' ... f 11 hi h ... b·tub· ' '.:'> '. · V· S· Mesal , e allJl 0 a ,g er Ins . 0",; 
lS Mlld~· D:· d t L· h· whether controlled by chur~horstate,.is .... , 

r. an _ rs. ~VIS m~ve .0 ~u 0 1!1 the develop~entofcha~acter, andthis~ j,~ .. 
the January f?l1owlng thetr arnval In ~~- brought about Ify the.fuUeducationof th~ 
na. The Lluho Sev~nth J?ay. Bapti~t. mind, body and spirit." ·~Hesaid that jn~~ > .' 
'~hurc~ was soon organized Wlt~ eight na- tellectual integrity is a part of.,. ourr~t 
bve m~mber~. . moral character, that the world -IS full 'of 
· Dur~n% thIS ~ecade, Rev. D. !I .. Davls~ people w~o are good morally and rel~gious~y~ . 
1~ add~tton to hiS work ~t ~he .mtSSIOn, as but ~ho" because of laclCofopportUmty. ' 
sls~ed In a nu~ber .of mlsslo~ry a~d edu- have ~ev~rbeen able to develop the highest: .' 
c~t1onal enterpnses t.n Sha!lg~at. Wtth Mr. spiritbal! character .. ' The· developmenfof' .. 
Stlsby, a P~esbytel·lan. mls~I0!1ary, he ~n- character,.from: tile point of view'of:the 
hrged a Chlnes~-Enghsh dictionary which effect on the communiur, is not thel}ighest 
they had compIled. The task of ~ proof unless the mind is. properly tt:ained. .. We' 
reading a translation of ~h~ Old Testament are not all born with the same capacity:. for: 
into the Shanghai ColloqUial was complet- attainment, but it becomes us·as. in~viduals' : ., 
ed. . He was also director of Chinese stu- to make the best of our natural inheritance-," 
dies for the Shanghai Municipal Cou~cil~ . Speaking of leadership as the object 'gr' . 
giving monthly and half yearly examlna~ ,education, Dr. Harris said, "Great tnOral~ . 
tions. spiritual and religious: leaders. have· all bad 

Mr. Crofoot~ too, had outside interests, ' well trained minds. . The· studi~,s~f,o\lr 
bein~ on the Board of Director~ .of the colleges are not given tbat )ve' .. lt1ay absorb: ... 
ForeIgn Y. M. C~ A. ot Shanghai, and on textbooks but to lead us to\~nk,f~r ,()~ .. 
the Executive Committee of the Educa- selves and through their use develop stt~ 
tional Association of China~ . Our tnission- characters. If ., we. develop not. alone. intel
aries were not outsiders hut real citizens lectually but spiritually: s~thatwe:u~.ot1r··. 
of the ,land in which they lived. m~n~al power t~ contributeto the,~~riLl ~~. 

, (To be continued) splrltual, education, of ,?~herSf ~ur colleges 
. have been successful. -The, Green tJIIcl 

. The Rural N e.w Yarker speaks against 
the Child' Labor Amendment in its issue ot 
December 13. It opposes federal tontrol 
when it is not limited to' consideration of 
"health, morals or order." It fears the 
cost ·of enforcement and believes that there 

· should be a referendum in each state as in' 
Massachusetts before legislative action is 
taken.-Infornwtw", S'emce. 

D 

White. . 

There wouldn't be the necessity·,to',inVes~ .. ,· 
tigate so m~J}yfol~s i!l\yas~ingt~n: if.~~ 
were 'more InvestIgatlng . done lJefore:tbey 
get in Washington.~Col~·'~ecot4~ .. 

.: Scientists say there' is nolifeontheJll.~l'ii:;'::· . 
Perhaps the moonshine . has kille<l them·IllI;'~ 
l" OUllg$tuWn Vindicator. .. ", 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 
RUTH MARION CARPENTER, ALFRED. N. Y., 

ContribuUn'g Editor 

CHOOSING JESUS 
J_Ior CIlrI.tlan Endeavor Topic tor Sabbatll Day, 

April 4, 19. , 

, ELISABETH KENYON 
Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

DAILY READINGS 

S1Dlday~Following the Light (Jo1m 8:. 12) 
M~nday-Following the Shepherd (John 10':27) 
Tuesday-Our duty to follow (J ohn 21: 22) 
Wednesday-Beginning to follow Jesus (Acts 8: 

35-40) 
Thursday-Following our Example (1 Pet. 2: 21) 
Friday-The reward of following Jesus (John 

12: 26) 
Sabbath " Day-Topic: Choosing to follow Jesus 

(Josh. 24: 15a; Mark 1:,14-18, conse
cration meeting) 

, Every' man and woman, boy and girl, 
,whether black, brown, x~llow, red, or 

white, is travelihg_ down the same road
the road of Life. T'hey all started on the 
same road, but after a while they separat
ed, some going one way and some going 
another. Every, Ju~ior boy and -girl has 
already started down that road, some of us 
have started on another road, and still more 
of us have not YJet reached the ~ide post. 
Let's suppose today that we are all on the 
first road and, as we walk along, just ahead 
of us we see the road dividing into tw'o 
roads each going in a different direction. 
Perhaps we try to follow Qoth at the same 
time; b~t as we walk along we find that we 
can't keep on walking with one foot in one 
road and the other' foot in the other road, 
for the roads gradually grow farther' and' 
fa'rther apart; so let's stop a little while at 
the place where the roads divide. 
, The road on our left is straight and wide. 
How lovely it would be to keep on walking 
down that road with nothing to hinder us. 
Will we try that road? 'Whoa! Before 

; ,we_ start let's look at the sign board just in . 
fro~t of us. The sign' pointing down that 
straIght and wide road reads _ "F ollowin ':Y , 

Satan." N ow when we stop - to look at 
the road again we find that it is very black, 
but why are so many people going down 
that way? We certainly would have lots 

,- ,',-

of company. Suppose we look in our Bi-' 
bles before we decide and see what God 
tells us there about this road. Here it is 
in Matthew 7: 13, "Broad is the way that 
leadeth to destruction, and many there be 
that go in thereat." Then this road leads 
to destruction; we don't want to go that 
way, do we? We may have a g<Lod time 
for a little while, but in the end we will 
be very, very sorry. , 
. ~ow. pretty the road at our right looks, 
It IS bnght yellow! But oh, how narrow it 
is and it looks very rocky; but our Bible 
tells its in Matthew 7: 14, "Narrow is the 
way, which leadeth unto life, and few there 
be that find it." But we haven't looked at 
our sign board on this road yet. Why yes, 
~t says "Following Jesus." We all know 
the story of Jesus and the way he lived ' 
and the path he walked when' he was here 
on earth and we want to try to follow him. 
The road may start out rocky and rough 
but Jesus promises to go along with us to 
lead us, to help us over the hard places; 
and we are sure that we can depend on 
Jesus, but we can't on Satan. The bravest 
soldier in the war is the one who goes into 
the thickest of the fight, not the one \vho 
stays back in a cave somewhere hid away 
from the danger. So we, too, want to be 
real true-blue soldiers for we have the best 
captain there is, and that is Jesus. We 
are sure if we follow him that he will lead 
t1~ to '.zlory and a life with him when we 
die. "Which way shall we take?" Shall 
it be the, broad or the narrow road, the 
black or the) yellow, following Satan or fol
lowing Jesus, the one which leads to de
struction 0.' r the one whichit.~s to life? 

W'e need not stand Ion@- at the cross 
roads deciding which to take, let us choose 
today to follow Jesus. 

Ashaway, R. I. 

MOTHER'S· . BIRTHDAY GIFT 
,Robert and Marion were walking slowly 

home from school. 
"I wish," said Marion, "I had something 

nice to give mother for a birthday present. 
~ f ~t were June I could give her roses, and 
If It were May we could pick mayflowers. 
I want to give her something all myself, 
not something father gives us the money 
to buy." 

"I know," said Rob'ert suddenly. "Down 

. ' 
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in the alder meadow the pussy willows will 
be out. I know they wi1' because 11ook~d 
at them three days ago and' they were al
most out then. We can hurry down there 
when school is over this afternoon, and get 
an armful. Mother loves them, you know." 

, { 

11- "" ,', 

birthday' present. She was way ~pin~e:·.,'.' 
tree. ,Blow do, you ' S1ippose:-sb~,,~IJlf::":> ' 
'th' ?" " ,"', ere. :' ." ,_ ,'" ":'. ""'<', • , , 

If Perhaps a dOg 'chased >her/"ans\V~ .. 

,Down in the alder meadow the children 
found the pussy willows, great fat ones. 
And Robert, with his knife" ~reful1y cut 
'them and piled them in Marion's arms. 

mother. t, And she was so' frightenecl'slHt 
ran a long way from home, and :up< ,tbe\, ' 
tree. We' will' give her some- wann. lnillt;,'" " 

- and then find a name forber ... 'She is.1ike' 
a "little pussy willow so 'soft and '·funJ'.~~ " , 

All at once they, heard a little sound, 
"Mew, Mew, Mew." Where could it be? 

"It's a cat bint, I guess," said Robert. ' 
"He must have a best n~rby." ' 

"Oh, not' as early as this," said Marion, 
"Listen I" 

They listened, "Mew, Mew, Mew," it 
canle ag-ain. "It sounds right on this tree,". 
cried Marion. 

They looked again. There close to the 
trunk of the big willow clung a tiny little 
gray kitten. How it came there they could 
not guess. but there' it was, cryinf{ bitterly. 

"Oh, the poor kitten," cried Marion. 
','We must get it, Robert!" , ~ 

Robert glanced ·up the, trunk of the 
tree. "I can climb the tree all right," he 
~aid, "but what shall I put her in coming 
down? I need both hands _ to hold on." 

"I know," said Marion, emptying the 
books out of her school' bag. "Put the 
kitten in here and slip your art~ through 
the string. Then you can come down all 
right." 

Robert slowly climbed the tree until he 
was doce beside the little, tremb1in~ kitten, , 
who put out oile little paw timidly as if 
she knew he would' help her. 

She did not try to cling to the tree, nor 
did she cry when, Robert slipped her in ' 
the bag- and started' down the tree with 
her. She cuddled down in Marion's arms 
and purred all the way home. 
. "Oh! !pother," cried the children, ru~hing 
Into the house laden with pussy willows 
and the gray kitten. "See what we have 
brought you for a birthday present. . We 
found them' in the" alder meadow, all of 
them." \..: 

"Oh, how lovely," said mother. "The 
first pussy willows of the season. And 
what have we here, a little gray pussy wil-
low too?" , 

."We found her in the pus~y willow tree," 
saId Robert, "and we brough~ her for your 

"Oh," cried the children, "that is a nice ' " 
name for her. Let's call 'her PuSSjWit..; , . 
I " ' ow. , ,. ' " " 

So kitty was named PussyWil1ow,~d ' 
jumping· onto the new couch pillow among " 
mother's birthday 'gifts,she went to 'sleep. 
-Storyland. 

:THE MARCH WIND'SFRO~IC 
The March Wind cried', ''~b, dearie me, 
This town is, as dull as a town can be'! ' 

"To liven it up I will do my' 1lest!" 
And, he whirled and capered about; with zest.. " 

He shook the buds on the tallest trees 
Till they cried in, alann, ','What ':a 

breeze!" 
: ! ' ~, 
j i' , ' ,'/ 

Wherever he found rosy-cheeked' little girls, 
He tos$ed and tangled their ,flying cUJ'ls~ 

Then he turned a somersault or two. 
And whistled~ and howled. B()(H)()tBoo-oo I 

~ ~ 

He .blew a hat down the muddy street. 
And .01l_ed it around a little bOv'~, feet. 

Then he shouted ,iIi gl~: when th~day was ,dcme~ 
"Oh, ho! I have had a whole bushe~of fun!" , 

And this frisky, frolicsome, fly-away chap 
Settled himself for a spring-time nap. ' , 

And the whole little topsy-turvy -town ' 
Was glad when the March' Wind quieted dO'WD~ 

, -Cora M. V. P,.,bl,. 

HOW, SOAP IS . MADE 
Soap is made from oil, grease~ 'or tallow. ' 

'Doesn't it seem strange to think of SoaP 'be .. 
ing made of grease ?The grease or oil is . 
boiled with lye to make it into soap. ..Salt 
is put with it also. " 

Some of, the very nicest kinds of" soap 
are made of oliv~- oil. When cattle, , sheep:, , 
or hogs are butchered, all of~he,grea~<,~f>' 
is not good enough to be e,aten is made 'into 
soap. ' " ,,' " " , 

Many farmers' wives' save' ",the ~1V3Stei ' 
grease, from the butchering, tomake"lallD.drl''' .• 
soap . .;,-.S:oryhutd. <' ,',' " 
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MY GRANDMA USED TO SAY 
"Look before you leap." 
,Ask yoqr grandma ·what she thinks my 

grandma meant. 
, MRS. T. J. VAN J:IORN. 

J 

BELIEVED IN SIGNS 
Mr. Bottomly (to tardy student) : ,"\Vhy" 

are you late?" 
.. Tardy Student-"\Vell, a sign down 

bere-" . ' 
"Well,what has a sign got to do with it?" 

. "The sign said: 'School Ahead: Go 
Slow.' "-E~'f'fhalllge. . 

"Who fiddled while Rome burned?" 
~sked the schoolmaster.' 

T~ere was a painful silence; then came 
:a VOlce

"Hector, sir!" 
"No, not Hector. Try again." 
"Towser, sir." 
"Towser! What do you mean?" 
~'Well, if it wasn't Hector or Towser," 

-said the voice, aggrievedly, "it must have 
been Nero. I know it was 'sonlebody witn 
:a dog's name." " 

RURAL MAIL SERVICE-HISTORICAL 
SKETCH 

POSTOFF1CE DEPARTMENT 

Few institutions in the history of Amer
ican progress can be credited with a nlore 
-salutary effect upon the march of that pro
gress than the Rura1 Mail Service of the 
Post Office Department. 
. No other single instrumentality has done 
more than the Rural Mail Service toward 
"bringing the city to the country," and re
lieving . the prosaic existence of farm life, 
or has been' as effective in establishing c1os
-er contact between the farmer and his mar
kets. It has been the most important fac
tor in making agriculture an exacting bus-' 
'iness instead of its one-time precarious 
classification 'which conveyed. no broader 
'meaning than "tining the soil. " 

'Twenty-riine years ago the farmer, and 
'his wife, and children, led an existence of 
almost complete isolation, living upon \vide-
1y . scattered farms, some of them miles 
apart. They had comparatively little com
munication with their neighbors or the ·out-

.'-side·world, ex<;ept that derived from weekly 
trips to the ~djacent village. l\lore often 

·s . 
-·:·-",c .:',.-: -"::.r' 

than not the' farmer 'lost a full· day's work 
and' his crops were neglected in order to 
obtain expected mail at the village' post 
office. 

In those days the farmers' mail consist
ed largely of communications froni rela
tives and friends. Today the daily mail 
includes, usually on the very date -of publi
cation, the m·etropolitan newspaper, con
taining market reports and agr:icultural 
news; the weekly and monthly farm jour
nals and magazines, and' business letters 
from the village merchant and the more 
pretentious establishment in the distant city. 
An of thee-.e are now brought to his door 
or to the box .a few yards away. 
. The rural carrier is the farmer's post 

office and his agent. Through hinl he con
ducts transactions for the sale of his live 
stock, grain, and other farm produce. From 
him he buys stamps and pay's his bills by 

. postal money order. In short, the letter 
carrier is the medium that has transformed 
the once secluded habitant of the rural 
district into a cosmopolitan citizen, conver
sant with current affairs and occupying a 
larger place in the destinies of a great na
tion. 

It was Postmaster General' John vVana
maker who first officially suggested in i891 
the rural mail idea to Congress. The plan 
was fought in the legislative branch of the 
government for five years before it was 
given a try-out. 

The first bill authorizing the ec::t.ablish
merit of the service was introduced in the 

. House by Representative James O'Donnell 
of ~Iichigan, January .~, 1892. It carried 
an appropriation of $6,000,000 but failed 
of passage. A year later Congress was. in
duced to appropriate $10,000 for. experi
mental purposes followed in 189~ by 
$20,000 more. Mr. Wanamaker,' believing 
the amount insufficient even for experi
mental service, declined to use the tnoney. 

On January 9, -18¢, $10,000 was added 
by Congress and on October I the same 
year, the first experimental rural delivery 
service was established simultaneously on 
three routes in West Virginia,. one frOIn 
Charlestown, one from Uvilla, and one 
from Halltown. From this small begin
ning, nine months later found the service 
operating on 82 routes emanating from' 43 
post offices in 29 states. Twep.ty-eight 

(Continued on page 348) 
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SABBATlI SCHOOL 
HOSEA W .. ROOD. ,MILTON. WIS. 

Contributing Editor 

OUR SABBA11I SCHOOL PUIUCAnONS 

SABBATHSCHOOL'GE)[;< 
This little paper w8$·publishtdc

•· ... ·· 

.e~.:byRev.and Mrs. J.'E.N •. ~ .•...... 
I86I;~ '62,'68-'74 .. It~as isS~~·d'.· alii •• 
these, years from different .. ' ........ '. . .. ', 

. ·ter, Port Lyden and Scott,:·. • '.Ye""4 .' 
bion, Wis.' It was well receiv~'a~'t1~' 
receipts' paid the. expense. :01 .. :,publicatiop .. " 
·From time to .time it was.' iDdorSed.by:th~;: 
Conference~ . . 

THE BIBLE SCHOLAR . 
The pUblication of this paperwas~JI 

in August, 1877;' by an aSsOciation of:tWelVe. 
men at Alfred, N. Y. ". It was issued"a5 a 
monthly two years and taken by . forty.:.eight~ ," 
Sabbath schools, giving- ita circulati9Dof, 
sixte~!! hundred copies. It. wase3ited ~Y.: 
O. D. Sherman. It did not . quite pay the· 
expense of publication. . . 

All of us belon~ng to the Sabbath school 
should be interested in a brief revjew of 
what has been printed to aid ,us, both young 
and old, in Bible study. I have before me 
the two volumes of S eve"thDay Baptists in 
Europe and America; and I find, on pages 
1327-1358, a catalogue of Seventh Day Bap
tist publications, compiled from a paper 
by Rev~ Stephen Burdick for the Jubilee 
Papers published in 18g2, with additions by 
Rev. Edwin Shaw, from which T shall do- .... OUR SABBATH VISITOR· 
some copying. ~ pages 1333-1335, I find, . Chiefly through th~ ~nterest andtl)egeD~.· 
the story' of our Sabbath school publica- erc-sityo£· Mr. and Mrs.~ E.' S ... :Qliss,·a\~ . 

. tions. I shall have to make it as brief as weekly Sabbath school paper ~ith this~tne:· •. ·. 
I can for the spra,ce I may use. was started in· March, I882,.nd.~bliShe4~ '.~: 

It is said th.at at the Conference of 1836, under the auspices of the Sabbat :.·SchOQI ..... . 
Board of, the General Conference.s' Its·ntst .' 

held at Alfred, a committee consisting of edito~ was George H.·. Babcock, and: later' . 
Alexander CampbeJI, William B. Maxson, sever~l .l~dies succeeded one another as its ..... . 
and John Davis was ~ppointed to prepare editors! In February, 1902 , the. paper. was 
for use in Bible study a question book.' In purchased by the Sabbath School Board 
1837 an edition of two thousand copies of and 'the name changed to TheSabbathVu';' '. 
this book was printed. It was compiled by ito,., It was l~ter printed at .• Plainfield by . 
\Villiam B. ,Maxson and came into general the ~abbath Tract Socie~y,.withMissEr~. 
use, answering the purpose ver)' well for nestine C. Smith as editor and- Mrs. HenrY .. 
the time; though I do not suppose the little . 'Maxson· as consulting editor. . ". .. •.... ....... . 
folks got much out of it. It was a small Owing to financial deficits and want'O,f 
book of two hundred six pages. support, this publication was discon~ued 

THE SABBATH SCHOOL VISITOR in the middle of. the year, i923, acco~diDg.· . 
In January, 1851, with George B. Utter to the action, of the preceding Conference;:, 

as editor, the Seventh Day.Baptist Publish- . and' arrang~ts w~re ~ade for a.<;:hil~ 
dren's Department In the SABBATH~'!~' 

ing Society began the printing of the'Sab- CORDER with Ruth Marion.:Carpellter . as . 
bath School Visitor. Mr. Utter was the editor .. For- several years before' its,sus~,: 
managing- editor until 1857, when it came .pension, Miss Evalois St. John~asits~..,· 
under the s~pervision of· the Publishing 'cient editor. . ". . .... 
Board, until December 1860, when it was . ' . 
discontinued. It may be said~here that Mr. - THE SABBATH SCHOOL, JOURNAL,. j .... 

Utter was editor of the SABBATH RECORDER By . approval 'of Conference~htfSab~tJ1:,.-., 
from the time when it was establish~d, in School Board began,' in 1874;, the:·publi~~>,) 
1844, until 1857, and later, from 1862' until tion of a magazine desiglled,{or·tIle>use·of·c

'· 

1872 , twenty-three years in an. superintendents,,' . teach~rs,and~> .. ' .'." 
'scholars .. 'The-editors were 'D~, 

THE SABBATH SCHOOL PAPER 
This .' was edited' and published at West

erly, R. I.,,in 1863-64, by George B. Utter. 
Nothing more is said of it: 

f 

andL.A.Platts; It was d'j iSC(J.ntiliitied 
December of that year,"and es:SeDltta 
same . material. ,published.· in' ~AlIU~TH 

. RECOItDER· week by week.: .'. ,,' 
~ .' . 

,. 
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THE SABBATH l{ECORDE'R 

LESSON LEAVES 

, For several years the Sabbath School 
. Board had a four-page monthly leaflet 

called Lesson Paper sent out free, in con
nection with the Sabbatlt School Journal. 
As many as four thousand five hundred 
~opies were published the first year. After 
this first year the Tract Board charged sev .. 
enty-five cents a hundred for them. \Vhen 
the Sabbath School Journal was discon
tinued, the lessons were published in the 
RECORDER. Upon the appearance of the 

. Helping Hand, January I, 1885, the lesson 
leaves were discontinued. 

THE HELPING HAND 

Dean A. E. Main offered at first to con
duct this quarterly for Sabbath school 
stridy. In 1895 the Sabbath School Board 
took editorial charge of the Helping Hand, 
artd· in 18gB Rev. W. C. Whitford, of Al
fred, became the editor, and has continued 
a~ such up to the present tim-e, twenty-sev
en ,years. He has, to help in the work, tw'o 
associate editors. 

Since we have adopted the graded lesson 
system, different lesson, helps are in use for 
the younger folks~ depending upon their 
ages. 

N ext week we shall have something about ' 
these graded lesson helps. 

Leaaon XIII.r-March 28, 1925 
CWSING PERIOD OF CHRIST'S MINISTRY 

Golden Text.-"}esus Christ is the' same yes
terday and today, yea and forever." Reb. 13: 8. 

RURAL lIAIL SERVICE 
(Continued· front page 346) 

years later, Of on June 30, '1924, the Rural! 
Mail Service had grown to 44,260 routes 
with a total mileage of 1,205,714. 

In comparison with the insignificant ap
propriation of $10,000 made by Congress 
more than a quarter of a century ago to 
inaugurate the service, it now requires an 
annual expenditure of $89,25°,000 to keep 
it functioning. 

The first county to be comJ?letely covered 
,by ··Rural Mail Service was Carroll County, 
Md., where county service was established 
December 20. 1899. There are very few 
counties' in the country today that are not 

"honeycombed to the uttermost corners' with 
. free mail delivery .. 

- By 1915, 26,980 fourth class post 'offices 
had been discontinued as a result of the ex
tension of the' Rural Mail Service. It is 
estimated that an annual saving of $1,613,-
040 was accomplished by the discontinu
ance of, these . o~ces while the elimination 
of star, Of contract, routes is( estimated to 
save $3,482,670 per annum. 

,When the service was first inaugurated 
the· salaries of rural carriers was only $200 
a year. They may now get as much as 
$2,160 a year, gepending on the length of 
the routes, while the motor routes of 50 
miles or more pay salaries of $2,450 to 
$2,600. 

Under the administration of H. H. Bil
lany, present Fourth Assistant Postmaster 
General, a marked increase in rural deliv
ery facilities has been made, the number of 
routes climbing from 43,649 to 44760; the 
mileage from 1,159,239 to 1,205,714 and 
the number of individuals served fronl 
29,113,883 to 29,921,123. 

Illinois leads the nation both in the num
ber of rural routes and in mileage, there 
being 2,637 routes covering a di~~ance, of 
70 ,677 miles in that state. Ohio is second 
with 2,542 routes and a mileage of 63,820; 
Missouri third with ,2,252 routes covering 
56,074 miles; Iowa fourth with 2,229 routes 
covering 60,734 miles; Texas fifth with 
2,193 routes covering 59,998 miles; Penn
sylvania sixth with 2,036 and 53,385" te
spectivel1; Kansas seventh with 1,902 and 
5~,464 respectively; and N ew York eighth 
WIth 1,863 and 47,130, respectively. 

Able scientists and a.rcheologists are now 
claiming that the real explanation of the 
decadence of the Greek civilization is mala
ria. I t is true that malaria is to Greece 
what the hookworm is to certain sections of 
the South. The Near East Relief, in grap
pling with the problems 9f the health of the 
children under' its care in Greece, has dis
covered the means of eliminating· malaria 
from large areas. The methods it has de
veloped are now being taken up by the gov
ernment and may become one of the largest' 
contributing factors to the rejuvenation of 
Greece. This is but a by.;.product of Near 
East Relief activities, but it, may bulk large 
in the minds of- future historians in the 
contribution. America will have . made in 
Greece. 

.. 
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Lone Sabbath Keeper's Page, 

MESSAGE FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 
KAllY E. FIILYAW 

Ye are singing songs to·, the measured chime 
Of bells that ring to the flight of time; 

is 106000<' of which'nulnber3000(lar~"':tc)'f", . .,.,. . ....., . , . . .... '..', '. 

be found "in the ~hJ;ee ·'pr~irie. prOvi~"'09f'\·' .•.•...... 
Manitoba Saskatchewan'. and' Alberta·~ .··'····The';:· .• ·;~ , ,. .. .,,, '. . ..... . ... '>'" ' ........ . 

Illdians of Canada .9wn>SJOOO,O(~laCres __ :of :'?' 
l~nd, and tlte amou,nt of.tiank" fun~ :he1ctioi ',.' 

, trust for them is almost $12,000,000; ,''!1ieY-',',, 
own live stock to the value' 9f $4,~~OOO" '. 
and personal property to the e~t, '~f" , 
$65,000,000. There. are 326 schOOls '~b1" ' 

Ye are writing names on the shifting sand 
'Neath the rolling wheels of this universe grand. 
In the sweet . sprinJrtime ye are gatherin~ flowers, 

vided by the gove~nmentfortheir~u~QI(. '.' 
--<lay schools, boardingschools,'and, indus:.. 

. trial. schools~and the averageatten<fance'af 
these is 13,000 ·pupilsottt. :0£ :·a·.··p~i~le.' . 
16,000' of school age. About: 10,000 In4i8Iis' 

Unheeding the rapid flight of the hours. . 
Mid the ,ummer's bloom, 'neath the forest's 

shade, 
Many a weary form is 'laid; 
Mid the autumn's Jtlow, the ripened grain 
Tells of the lab'rer's, toil and pain; 
In the, winter time earth's bridal veil 
Woven of frost and snow and hail 
Brings' you a lesson, of a pure heart life, 

, Trampled and tom in the weary strife 
For the. highest rounds in the ladder of fame, 
Where each one standin~, chisels his name 
In the granite o'erhead, for the idle to read, 
And wonder, and applaud the daring deed; 
Only to learn at last that fame 
Is a wily. false, and treacherous dame 
Leading those, who are blindly led 
By her, to pitfalls and snares instead. 

Wlhat's earth-born glory when 'tis won? 
When all its arduous toils are done? 
Perhaps, a robe all st~ined with gore;, 
Perhaps, a name, and' nothing more; 
Perhaps, the list'ning crowd to thrill, 
With eloquence that moves at will; 
Perhaps, upon the page to write 
A name with deeds of. honor bright, 
These glories all soon pass away; 
As time rolls on, Death takes his prey; 
Within the tomb the conQ'rer 1i~.J . 
And by his side, the good, the wise; 
But for the good, 'bevor,d-:1:he sky, 
The eternal fields of. glory lie: 
'Vhite robed' celestials wander tbere, 
And' angel-music fills the air. 
Then seek ye rather, your names to write 
On the page of life in lines of light, . 
That glow in radiance like each srlv'ry star 
That rightly beams on this world so far, 
So mariners sailing o'er life's 'rough sea, 
May safely guided to their hav.en be. 

. \ . 

still cling to ·their a:boriginal beliefs, aDd,'or·. 
. the remainder about half.· areProtestarits ..... 
and half Roman Catholics. " ..... .' .. ;. .... .;... .' .... . 

"While the Indians of Eastemc3na.da· ... . 
are engaged in a. variety of occupations,be-'"., 
ing it:t demand for hunting, guiding,·busb',-,. 
work,., etc.,. the majority of. thosein,~e. 
prairi~ proyin~es follow agriculture aItn.Qst·. 
exclUSIvely. ' It .is related that itt·,·theyeari'·' 
1923 they had 68,456· acres of land under: '. 
crop, an increase of 15,942 acres ovetthe ·c.·' 

previous year. On this'· they'pr~uc:ed ' 
1,276,579 bushels of 'grain, an increase of ...•.... 
531,$9 pushels over the year·before~<.'an(r 
we rtad:', ""...,. . ... 

"Alvery fine example. of the intelligent 
encouragement which is being given .• by the •.. ' 

. Canadian government ,and the progressive. 
work being. accomplished tqrough'-: th~active ' .. ' 
andenthusJastic co-operation of the Itidian ..... 
population is noted in. the case oJ the File ~. 
Hills Indian' Reserve in Saskatchew.n, .•• : 
where W. ~1. Graham, 'Indian Cointnis.-·· 
sioner. has achieved wonderful results." Un-.·. 
der hIS progressive policy a portion of the" 
r~serve was set' aside "forgraduat~of 
boarding and industrial$chools, and.thi.s 
surveyed into farms of eighty acres 'eac~. .' 
Each pupil was given a .. grantfot$125.to J, . 

buy lumber, etc., for his log'shack,'~nd.a·' 
yoke of oxen, harness and plow, tobep;ud . 
for in -four' years; . ' . . . . ..,.:... ," '. 
, "This was in. 1903, when three' c()loDi.sts 

INDIANS OF CANADA PROSPEROU·S AND enlisted under the scheme.. Despite.:~rd~· ............. . 
. LOY AL· ships'. and discouragements ·of·various·kinas'-i .•.•••.. :. 

[The Literary Digest contains an inter- their number was added to,yearly'aDd;i~~;,' .• ' 
esting illustrated article about -"Canada's creased by nlarriage until in 1915<.there "\.:: 
~rosperous Red Men." It pays the Cana- were 36 farmers, 28 of,!holllwere.-tn&ijiecJ,' .• ~, 
-d~~n government to enc~urage ~he Indian and the children 'of. the'Colony~nWnbe@;,", 
CItIzens of that,c?untry: We WIsh ~ehad· 96. Inthaty~rtheyhad,3,OI6'.a~~>iri>'::,:.· 
'room !or ~he enttr~ a~tlcle from whIch the crop, and an anticipated' 'crop.of<l9(J~(XJO: ' ... 
fo~!owlng Information IS gath~red.:-T. L. G.l bushels ',was reduc,ed by.bail~o\·~,()(X):: 

The total number, of Indtans tn Canada' bushels." 
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DEAT-US 

CLAItKE.~arolyn Qarke, daughter of Samuel 
W. and Bessie E. Oarke, was born' at Inde- '. 
pendence, July 18, 1907, and died at Sonyea, 
N. Y., March 2, 1925, .aged 17 years, 7 
months, and 12 days. ' 

Always' rather frail physically,. at five months 
of age she suffered an attack of spinal meningitis, 
which later developed in~o epileptic seizures. 
When eight years old- she, was, taken to the epi
leptic colony at Sonyea, in the hope that the 

. treatment . there might bring relief. For a time 
she seemed to gain, but 'it was not permanent, 
,and she entered into rest 0.B. Ma~h 2. 

The remains were brought to Independe.nce, 
arid farewell ~~ices were held from the home 
March 4, 1925,·tonduCted by Rev. W. L. Greene. 
Interment at Independence. w. L. G. 

P ALlIEll-Jennie L. Nichols, dau~hter of Asa 
C. Nichols and Sally Ann Potter Nichols, 
was the last of a family of eight brothers 

. and sisters to pass on. ' She was born J anu
ary 20, 1843, on the, farm on Crumb Hill, 
near DeRuyter, which was her home also at 
the time of her death, February 27, 1925. 
She was 82 years, 1 month, and 6 days old. 

. On' December 3, 1867, she was married to 
Leeurtus Palmer. 'To them was born one son, 
Bret Palmer, who tenderly cared for her in her' 
declining years and survives her. Her husband 
died August 25, 1892. 
'~nSeptember, 1894, she was baptized by Rev. 

L. R. Swiliney and' uitited with the DeRuyter 
SeVenth Day Baptist Church. On account of the 
infirmities' of age she has riot been able in late 
years to attend church. But the pastor in his 
visits 'with her has found her faithful. 

. Besides her son, she 'is survived by nephews 
and 'nieces: Mrs.' Della Nichols Crumb, Union, 
N. Y.; Mr. La Du Nichols, Syracuse, N. Y.; 
Mr. La Vere Nichols, DeRuyter, N. Y.; also 
Ida Nichols, Jennie Nicholson, Marie Scott, Asa 
Nichols 'and Elmer Nichols. all in the West. 
.,There were 'Other relatives not so closely related,' 
-aild a large number of friends to mourn her de~ 
parture, as was indicated by the number of peo
ple at her late home, where farewell servrees 
were conducted by her pastor, Rev. ]. F. Ran
dolph,'~ March 1, 1925. Intennent was made at 
Hill-Crest Cemetery, DeRuyter, N. Y. 

J. F. R. 

PDT.~Rosa Mae Davis was born October 11, 
1~ in Ritchie County, W. Va., the daugh .. 
ter of Isaiah B., ,Davis, and. his wife, Alice 
Sutton., She' was married to Glenn Dixson 
Pee! Q£ ,EdmeSton, on- March 13. 1912. Mn. 

. Peel passed away on Thursd'ay, February 26, 

. ,1925, and her funeral was held at her late 
home on Sunday,. March 1, burial ~ing in 

, ,,",Union Cemetery. '. , 
".Mts~ .Peet was a woman of sterling character, 
a' good w~fe and mother, and, a kind neighbor, 

.' , 

and she was held in hi~h esteem by aU who knew 
her. Besides, her residence in West Virginia and 
Leonardsville, N. Y., she lived for a ',time in New 
]er:sey, whet:e she united with the Seventh Day 
Baptist' Church of Plainfield, a connection whrel\ 
was maintained until her death. She is survived 
by her husband and four children, Owen, Rav
mond, Miriam and Frances; by her father, four 
sisters and two' brothers, and by numerous other 
relatives. 

The funeral was largely attended and numer
ous tributes of beautiful flowers testified ,to the 
affection of ,her friends and the people of the 
town. Rev. F. E. Peterson, pastor of the Sev
enth Day Baptist Church of Leonardsville, gave 
the funeral oration. He took his text from Second 
Timothy 4, verses 6, 7 and 8; he was' assisted 
in the services by D. H'. Wbodward of this vil
lage. ·A, good woman has gone to her. rest. The 
entire community extends to her family its deep
est sympathy in their loneliness and sorrow. 

A lar~e company of friends and loved ones 
came from far and, near to pay a loving tri
bute to the loved' one who has SZ'one, and to show 
thei'r heartfelt sympathy for the dear ones left 
behind. Friends, in the far-away mountain state 
where she was born will share in the sorrows of 
her bereaved family, 'and those in Plainfield, N . 
J., who knew her as Rose Davis. will sympa
thize with her dear ones in these dark days. 

"So sudden came the messa~e 
That we hardly could think it true, 

That our dear mother. had left us 
For that home above the skies, so blue. 

B~lt we know she is safe with Jesus, 
The one she loved, so much; 

And her spi'rit as it left us 
Was ~ided by an angel's touch. 

There was joy, but now there's sorrow; 
Now we f-eel so sad and lone; 

And we pray God's richest blessings. 
May be strewn around this home." 

P. 

MosER.-Evelyn Jane, daughter of Jacob and 
Lois (Bonwell) Moser, was born at Ft. Col
lins, CQlo., Septe'mber 10, 1924, and died at 
the same place, February' 3, 1925, aged 4 
months and 23 days. . 

Funeral services were conducted from the 
home of her parents bv Rev. Anson Dubois, stu .. 
dent pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
0'£ Ft. Collins. "Suffer little children to come 
unto me, and' forbid them not: for of such is 
the kingdom of God." D. B. c. 

SPICER.-Abbie, R., daughter of George and Nancy 
Admire, was born near Fair Field, Nuckles' 
county, 'Neb., August 22, 1877, and died at 
her home near Superior, 'Colo.;' FebruarY 23, 
1925. 

In the year, 1890, she .moyed with her parents 
to Colorado. They settled in Conifer I Jefferson 
county. In this place she was married to William A. 

. Spicer, February 23, 1893. The· .next year after 
marr:iage she and her husbarid united with the 
Seventh Day, Church of God, near, their hQm~. 
Because of deaths and removals this church' be
came extinct some years ago. Her father, George 

, Admire, was a minister. and writer of consider-
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able prominence in the Churc~ of, God'for some. 
years. " , 

In 1900, she and, her husband and chUdren 
moved to,a fann near Sgperior"Col()., :where .they', 
ltave lived during the last twenty-five years. Al
though deprived of church orivileges' during this 
time, they have been faithful' to God and hi~ 
Sabbath all these years. She -leaveS to, mourn 
their loss her comoanion, five children, and six 
grandchildren. The children are: Mrs. Pearl 
Newell and Arthur E. Soicer, living near Su~t:
ior; Mrs. Hazel Abernathy, living near Boulder, 
Colo., and Raymond E. and Harold W., living 
at 'her home. 

She was a good . Christian wife and, mother. 
The large concourse of friends and neighbors ' 
who attended her funeral furnished evidence of 
the lovin'! and tender place she held. in. their 
hearts. This 5ervicewas conducted from Howe's 
mortuary in Boulder, February "25, 1925, by D. 
Burdett Coon, pastor of the Boulder Seventh Day 
Baptist Qurcb~- Burial was in the Superior 
~emetery. D. B. C. 

CRANDALL.-' Bamie Crandall, s,on of J. Oarke 
Crandall and Samantha Sackett' Cmndall, 
was born on the Wildwood Farm in De
Ruyter, N. Y., November, 6, 1855, and died 
at the same place, February' 27, 1925, being 
69 years, 3 months, and 21 days old. 

His whole life was spent on the old home farm. 
excepting, one year in early life when he worked 
in Westerly, R. I. Here he met Elizabeth 
Holmes, to whom he was married on }'-larclP15, 
1882, by Rev. L. A. Platts. To' them, -was' born 
one cbild, Qara May, who died in,' infancy. 
'VhiJe they were without other children of their 
own, their, home was brightened by' other young 
lives. They -made a home for two grandnieces 
and a grandnephew, Mabel, Lucy, and',' Thomas 
Barbour. A number of young men who have 
worked for Uncle Barnie and Aunt Lizzie have 
also felt very much at horne here. , 

In early Hfe he was baptized at Westerly, R . 
1., and later became a m~mber of the DeRuyter 
Seventh Day Baptist Church, where he was' a 
faithful member the rest of his 1if~ He was 
our collector for ·the . Onward Movement, and the 
Forward Movement and the Missionary and TraCt 
Boards before that .. On April 19, 1908, he was 
chosen deacon by the 'church, and was ordained· 
at a meeting of the Central Association at De
Ruyter the following June. He was also moder
ator of the church at the 'time of his death. He 
was ~l~~ys interest~d, in any work of the" church 
a~~_e_s~_i~lly the work for the young peo.:.p ... le..:.'_~.;.;....o..;"';" _____ ~_~ __ ~-:---~' __ ;--:-___ 7:--j 
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,ne,DenominatioBaI BuDdin, 
will stand to 0 the world as' an 
'evidenCe of the Sabbath truth. 

Will you' have part in it and 
\ 

'8.0 make known 0 your faith? 

, F. J. HUBBARD, Treaa., 
PLAINFIELD. N. J. 
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